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FOREWORD

Family, social, religious and ethical values are undergoing a rapid transition in the present time

of  technical revolution and modernization. Under such circumstances, educational excellence

alone may not be sufficient to secure the future of  our country. Such a narrow focus ignores

poor health status as a major threat to the nation�s socio economic development. Alcohol,

tobacco, drug abuse, low levels of  physical fitness, poor nutrition, injuries and stress contribute

to lowered health status and result in loss of  work or school time.

Life skills education in schools is an important means to promote Psychosocial Competence

in young individuals.  Promotional Strategies using Life Skills Approach for Adolescents are

truly investments for a healthy nation. Recognizing this fact and its impact, World Health

Organization had initiated Life Skills Education a decade ago. The WHO-South East Asian

Regional Office, New Delhi has provided impetus for the development of  various promotional

programs for adolescents in its member countries using skills development as an approach.

I am happy to note that a Program and Modules for Health Promotion using Life Skills

Approach for Adolescents in Schools have been developed by �NIMHANS Life Skills

Education Group�. The program is comprehensive in the areas addressed. It is realistic since

it envisages teachers to disseminate these skills to adolescents in schools and is also pragmatic

and relevant in the context of  a developing country like India where mental health manpower

is limited. Implementation of  this program has tremendous potential to empower the youth

to cope with the challenges of  the changing world.

A collaborative approach is needed by the Departments of  Health, Education, Human

Resources Development and Social Welfare to initiate such programs for youth in or out of

school and empower them to become socially responsible citizens.

Dr. M. Gourie-Devi

Director/Vice Chancellor

Professor of  Neurology

NIMHANS, Bangalore, India
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PREFACE

It gives us great pleasure to see that the Life Skills Promotion work, which we started in

the year 1995 in a very small way in the schools, has been provided relevance, validity

and a structure by the Child and Adolescent Health & Development Unit of  WHO-

SEARO, New Delhi.

The synthesis and framing of  the Life Skills as a workable model have challenged,

stimulated and reinforced our life skills. The first lesson in this developmental work was

to recognize and realize that it is of utmost need to address these life skills through

various themes pertinent to the adolescents. Using the vehicle of  participative activities

for these themes provided us the confidence that the experiential learning would

empower the adolescents with skills. Recognizing teachers as partners in this promotional

endeavor and providing them with the necessary skills to be facilitators have been the

cornerstones of  the program.

We hope that this model initiates further work in this area of  Life Skills Promotion

towards Positive Health in adolescents throughout the country. The model needs to

gather momentum and become a movement that is integrated into the educational and

social welfare systems.

Life Skills and Health Promotion in adolescents today will lay foundation for a Humane

and Healthy Society of  tomorrow.

Miss. Vranda. M.N
Research Officer

NIMHANS

Dr. Srikala Bharath
Addl. Prof. Psychiatry

NIMHANS

Dr. K.V. Kishore Kumar
Psychiatrist

NIMHANS
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HEALTH PROMOTION

IN

ADOLESCENTS USING LIFE SKILLS APPROACH

ADOLESCENCE IN TODAY�S CONTEXT

Dear Teacher,

You are teaching adolescents (10 - 19 years) who are the citizens of  tomorrow. Behavioral patterns

followed by a person during adolescence will last a lifetime. They will influence the health and

well-being of  the individual. Worldwide, in the 21st century, life is undergoing significant changes.

Among the most affected are the adolescents.

The health of  adolescents is strongly linked to their development. Their physical, psychological and

social abilities will decide what they do, how they act and with whom they associate. Technological

advances have made the world a global village. Technology has also made education and training

necessary. This in turn has made the adolescents depend on their parents economically for a longer

period, more than in the earlier agricultural era. At the same time, today adolescents are exposed to

more information and cultural alternatives than in earlier periods. This provides the adolescent with

culturally diverse choices, which cannot be easily exercised due to economic dependence. Ironically,

the adolescent has to prepare for a global life of  competition, comparison and independent

functioning in a dependent environment.

Rapidly changing social, moral, ethical and religious values have ushered in certain �Life Styles� in

the present society especially among the youth/adolescents. These affect their health significantly.

Some of  the health problems and behaviors prevalent among the adolescents are poor eating habits,

poor oral hygiene, lack of  rest, need for quick results, pleasure seeking behavior and stress. The

�Unholy Triad� sums up these - Substance Abuse, Violence and Early Sexual Experimentation.

Certain in-built buffers of  the society (both as support and control) are no longer available to the

today�s adolescents as a norm. They are:

Extended family system.

A smaller community, which is personal and closed - example being in a village or religious community.

Uniform culture - in the smaller circle of  living.

Traditional ways of  thinking and behavior with very little individual need to exercise choices.

For the above-mentioned reasons, the stress faced by the adolescents in the current situation is

enormous. This is reflected by growing suicide rates and rising crime among young persons.

There is an urgent need to provide today�s youth with a set of  ways and skills to deal with the

demands and challenges of  life. Since the �Individual� rather than the �System� is recognized as the

basic unit of  the society, it is essential and a must to help the adolescent  to develop skills to handle

a wide variety of  choices, challenges and stressors in his/her life and work towards better health.

The values of  a stable society and the family have to be replaced with the skills of  the individual that

would enable him/her to be stable amidst rapid transition in the environment. It is our responsibility

to incorporate scientific methods to help the adolescent to develop the required skills. Life Skill

Education is such a method.

001
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CHALLENGES TO ADOLESCENT HEALTH AND DEVELOPMENT
Young People in the World Today

v There are more than 1 ½ billion young people between the ages of  10 and 24 years. 85% of  them live
in developing countries like India.

v In the least developed countries, only 13% of  the girls and 22% of  the boys enroll for
secondary education.

v 8 out of  10 unemployed are young people in developing countries.
v 73 million of  the adolescents are working worldwide,  mainly in  developing countries.
v Throughout the world many millions of  adolescents live and work on the street, putting themselves at

high risk.
v Between 1970 and 2025 the urban population in developing countries will grow by  600%.

Nutrition and Non-Communicable Diseases
v Under and over nutrition in young people are increasing problems in both developing and

developed countries.
v Adolescent girls are often the last to be given food at home, even when pregnancy increases

their needs.
v Adolescent iron needs, increased by growth, development and menstruation are being hampered by

malaria, hookworm and schistomiasis, which affect the  young disproportionately.

Reproductive Health and Sexuality
v For the vast majority, sexual relations begin in adolescence, inside or outside of  marriage.
v Unprotected sexual relations increase the risks of  unwanted pregnancy, early childbirth, unsafe abortion

and Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD) including HIV resulting in AIDS.
v Lack of  knowledge, skills and access to contraception and vulnerability to sexual abuse put adolescents

at the highest risk of  unwanted pregnancies.
v In developing countries, maternal mortality in girls under 18 is 2 to 5 times higher than in women

from 18 to 25.
v Worldwide, more than 10% of  the births are in adolescent women.
v Adolescent abortions are estimated as between 1 to 14 million per year, most of  which are unsafe

because they are  performed illegally   and under hazardous circumstances by unskilled practitioners.
v Each year more than 1 out of  20 adolescents contract a curable STD, not including viral infections.
v Of  the estimated 333 million of  new STDs that occur in the world every year, at least 11.1 million

occur in young people under 25.
v Globally, more than half  of  the new HIV infections are among 15 - 24 years old.

Substance Abuse
v If  tobacco use begins at all, it usually begins in adolescence.  Few people begin after 18 years.
v Half  of  regular smokers who start in adolescence and smoke all their lives, will eventually be killed

by  the  tobacco.
v Alcohol is the most common element in substance related deaths of  young people.
v Illicit drugs use is becoming more widespread and shifting to riskier patterns of  use.
v Harmful substance use will increase cancers, cardiovascular diseases and respiratory illness in

later life.

Unintentional and Intentional Injury

v Unintentional injury is the leading cause of  death among young people, especially traffic accidents
in the young.

v Suicide in young people is increasing and is an important cause of  death especially of
adolescent males.

v Interpersonal violence is increasing among young people. Young girls are often the victims.
(Coming of  Age - From Facts to Action for Adolescent Sexual & Reproductive Health -
WHO/FRH/ADH/97.18)
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Life Skills are �living skills� or abilities for adaptive & positive behavior that enable
individuals to deal effectively with demands & challenges of every day life (WHO, 1997).

Life Skills of  a person develop over the years continuously in a dynamic manner. There are many

skills, which are needed to successfully negotiate each and every situation in one�s life every day.

Let us take an example of  finding the correct way when an young girl is lost in an unknown locality.

Initially there needs to be an understanding by that girl that she is lost, recognize and control her

anxiety and  make certain choices of   how to find the correct way. Depending on various factors like

whether she knows the local language, time of  the day, safety of  the place, or past experience, she

will decide on which is the best method for her and start with that. She may decide to  look for

established landmarks, read a map and find out the correct way; or she may approach various people

along the road enquiring the correct way. Another girl in this situation may approach specific people

like the nearest police station for help. Some others may retrace the way and get back to a known

area. Rarely, the adolescent girl who is unable to act or control her/his anxiety - may start crying or

freeze till circumstances lead to another series of  events, which she may or may not be able to

handle. The crying girl may be helped by concerned passers-by and taken back home if  she is able

to report being lost and provide a proper address. If  unfortunate, the anxious lost girl may be taken

advantage of  by antisocial elements.

In the above instance, various skills like analyzing the problem situation, coming up with alternatives,

deciding on the best way, using interpersonal skills, realizing stress and anxiety, keeping them under

control, taking enough action to escape from the difficulty or solving it are involved.

Each of  the life situation one experiences from time to time is similar to this . It necessitates that

an individual exercises skills to address it. Living skills mean being active and taking the responsibility

of  behaving in a particular manner, in a particular situation for healthy living. Inaction and not using

skills to deal with a situation often means being passive and allowing circumstances to take over -

which in turn bring another series of  events  which one has to deal with, resulting in a negative

health outcome.

If  one handles distress situations successfully and confidently by using appropriate skills, one feels

good and positive and is ready to face similar situations without anxiety. This experience takes the

individual a long way in learning competence and makes her/him confident. This increases

SELF-ESTEEM. On the other hand, failure to handle the situation makes one feel inadequate,

ineffective, anxious and reluctant to face similar future challenges. This results in POOR SELF-ESTEEM.

One learns these Life Skills over years, especially during childhood and adolescence by various

methods. These include modeling after parents or teachers, following friends, reading books, learning

from others� experience, by practice, by trial and error and lastly from movies or mass media

(print and visual).

Life Skills are used every moment of  our lives in various situations - choosing friends/career,

developing or breaking habits, making and breaking relationships, following discipline, understanding

one�s needs, solving problems, interacting with teachers and parents.

Life Skills therefore, are the building blocks of  one�s behavior and need to be learnt well/adequately

to lead a healthy, meaningful and productive life. Although there are many Life Skills,  there are a set

of  core skills, which are needed in every individual.
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VALUE EDUCATION VERSUS LIFE SKILLS EDUCATION

Values are the foundation of  a person. However, history reveals that values can change and vary
according to time, culture and period. Hence, it is more relevant to focus on Life Skills which are the
building blocks of  the values.

Value Education Life Skill Education
Changes with time, period, culture Suits any time period, culture
Prescriptive Participative
Result (Value) oriented Process oriented

                                    Values are the outcome of the process

VARIOUS LIFE SKILLS

Life skills are abilities for adaptive and positive behavior that enable individuals to deal effectively
with the demands and challenges of  every day life. The following are the ten generic skills. They are
five pairs of  related skills.

Critical Thinking: It is the ability to analyze information and experiences in an objective manner.

Creative Thinking: It is an ability that helps us look beyond our direct experience and address issues
in a perspective which is different from the obvious or the norm. It adds novelty and flexibility to the situation of  our
daily life.  It contributes to problem solving and decision making by enabling us to explore available alternatives and
various consequences of  our actions or non-action.

Decision Making: The process of  assessing  an issue by considering all possible/available options and the effects
that different decisions might have on them.

Problem Solving: Having made decisions about each of  the options, choosing the one, which suits best,  following
it through even  in the face of  impediments and  going through the process again till a positive outcome of  the problem
is achieved.

Interpersonal Relationship: It is a skill that helps us to understand our relations with relevant others and
relate in a positive/reciprocal manner with them. It helps us to maintain relationships with friends and family
members and also be able to end relationships constructively.

Effective Communication: It is an ability to express ourselves both verbally and non-verbally in an appropriate
manner. This means being able to express desires, opinions, fears and seek assistance and advice
in times of need.

Coping With Emotions: It is an ability, which involves recognizing emotions in others and ourselves, being
aware of  how emotions influence behavior and being able to respond to emotions appropriately.

Coping With Stress: It an ability to recognize the source of  stress in our lives, its effect on us and acting in ways
that help to contr ol our levels of  stress.  This may involve taking action to reduce some stress,
for example, changes in physical environment, life skills, learning to relax etc.

Self-Awareness:  This includes our recognition of  ourselves, our character, strengths and weakness, desires and
dislikes.  It is a pre-requisite for effective communication, interpersonal relationship and developing empathy.

Empathy: Is an ability to imagine what life is like for another person even in a situation that we may not
be familiar with. It helps us to understand and accept others and their behavior that may be very different from
ourselves.

It is evident that the Life Skills are comprehensive and  include various areas like Thinking,
Behavior and Emotions. The final target being self-awareness, self-esteem, acceptance of
others and living a healthy life.
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LIFE SKILLS AND ADOLESCENCE

Life Skills evolve on a continuous basis  and are also used  throughout one�s life. However,  the

maximum and critical development of  Life Skills occurs during childhood and adolescence. During
adulthood, minor changes and strengthening of  one�s repertoire of  Life Skills take place. There is a
difference in the development of  Life Skills in Childhood and in Adolescence.

In childhood, Life Skills are often modeled on parents and other significant adults. The child is
more passive in learning the skills. In this stage of  life, skills to be exercised are comparatively less
and restricted to family and school situations.

During adolescence, Life Skills development is a more active process. The adolescent has the
intellectual maturity to assess a situation, assess the various aspects of  the situation, challenge the
prescription of  others, develop a repertoire of  skills, make a choice of  her/his own and later come
to a conclusion about the skill and its execution.

Despite superior intellectual abilities, the adolescent�s behavior is often colored more by emotions
rather than rationality. There is an emotional heightening, which the youth has to contend with, but
more often than not, is unaware of  it. Frequently the adolescent is in an emotional fix of  wanting to
be guided by the parents, yet be free from them and  more aligned to the peers. The adolescent also
has the need to exercise skills to indicate and establish individuality and independence. This becomes
complex as the adolescent has more situations to contend with. Many critical issues reach their
culmination at this stage - puberty, dealing with sexuality and gender issues, tackling emotional
upheaval, finishing basic schooling and the need to make future educational or career choices,
facing responsibilities as an individual etc. Hence Life Skills Development takes a ubiquitous relevance
at the adolescent stage. This development is difficult and stormy, yet critical.

LIFE SKILLS EDUCATION AND CULTURE

While discussing Life Skills Education for Adolescents there is a need to specifically focus on culture
and youth.  The LSE should enable any youth to exercise skills and be empowered within the
context of  his/her culture and not against it. This is of  paramount importance as LSE is about
living and we live in cultures and communities - one type or the other. Often youth find the cultural
norms very binding and restraining; on one hand they want to be part of  it and at the same time
challenge it repeatedly, resulting in conflicts all the time. Rebellion is a common experience

An adolescent often may not subscribe to all aspects of  the life style of  a culture. Despite this it
is essential for the adolescent to be aware of  it. She/he needs to address it critically with the interest
of  the larger society in mind. The adolescent needs to work with the life style and bring about
changes in it that are constructive. He/she will face strong resistance if  she/he works against the
culture.

What is acceptable in one culture, may not be so in another. There is a need for the LSE trainers to
be sensitive while drawing the syllabus for the LSE course for  adolescents.

THE INDIAN YOUTH

Nearly, 40% of  the one billion population of  India are below the age of  20 years. Adolescents form
about 10 to 15% of  the total population. In absolute numbers the Indian Youth are a significant
proportion of  the world�s youth population.

The Indian youth are currently at crossroad. It is essential to understand the Indian Culture to be
able to realize this. India is a vast but a very diverse country with many ethnic and cultural groups.
The country varies in its socioeconomic, literacy and health conditions from state to state and
region to region. It is of  importance to remember that there are more than 17 recognized languages
in the country. Some important characteristics are:
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Joint, Extended Family System,

Hierarchical,

Patriarchic,

Negation of  the Self,

Family before the Individual,

Societal Norms need to be adhered

Below is a short comparison of  the Indian and Western Cultures

Indian Culture Western Culture

Family stability Individuality

Interdependence             Independence

Negation of  the self Recognition of  the self

Societal duty Socially responsible

While being in the Indian culture, the Indian youth are slowly undergoing a cultural transition in

their outlook due to liberalization, free market economy, globalization, communication and the

media.

Hence, the LSE trainers in India have to keep the above in mind and provide the adolescents with

such a LSE training that will help them to conform to the Indian culture as well as adapt to a

Western Culture if  needed.

It is known that while on an average 40% of  the Indian adolescents are not in school, those in

school are under severe stress due to a very competitive system of  evaluation, heavy syllabus and a

low teacher-student ratio. Motivation to stay in the school system is very low due to the above

reasons, especially in the rural areas.

The LSE if  incorporated in the Indian schools, is expected to radically change the approach of  both

the teachers and the taught in the educational system as  better teacher - student relationship/

communication is one of  the goals of  this method.

It important to appreciate that the role of  LSE for the Indian youth is not to make them into rebels

but empowered individuals who are sensitive to the culture and use it for positive growth.

RECAP

@ Adolescence is a period of  rapid development in intellectual and emotional spheres.

@ Adolescents today are under stress due to rapid transition.

@ Life Skills are abilities which are needed to deal with situations effectively.

@ Life Skills determine Psychosocial Competence and Self-Esteem.

@ Life Skills are building blocks of  development and health.

@ Life Skills are learnt in an interactive manner during childhood and adolescence.

@ Life Skill Education is a process to develop positive values in the youth.

@ Life Skills are universal.

@ LSE is culture friendly.

@ LSE would aid today�s youth under stress to have a smooth transition into adulthood.
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LIFE SKILLS EDUCATION AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS

(Teachers as Trainers)

Dear Teacher,

Empowering school teachers like you to improve psychosocial competence and skills among
adolescents (in India)  is necessary  for the following reasons,

(a) All the adolescents who are your students would having been attending school to a certain extent
regularly.

(b) Often you think you are not an important influence in the healthy behavior and learning of
these adolescents. But you are - you as school teachers play a significant role in moulding the thinking
and behavior of  these adolescents and their development thereof.

(c) Education system has the necessary infrastructure and teachers are a good resource to disperse
the Life Skills Education with no major additional monetary/personal inputs.

(d) Teachers can be trained as LSE facilitators in school as part of  their teacher�s training.

* It has to be remembered that in India that the dropout rate of  adolescent boys and girls is very
high. There is a need for other systems and organizations like NGOs to be involved in LSE for
adolescents out of  school.

FOCUS OF LIFE SKILLS EDUCATION FOR ADOLESCENTS IN SCHOOLS

LSE involves a process of  dynamic and experiential learning. LSE structure can vary according to
various developmental & health themes

v Addressing Nutrition and Communicable Diseases

v Addressing Substance Abuse in Adolescents - tobacco and alcohol in India

v Addressing Sexuality - early marriage in adolescent girls, sexual abuse

v Addressing Aggression - bullying, communal riots and violence

v Addressing Absenteeism - motivation to prevent dropping out of  school

v Addressing Gender Issues - women harassment, sex selection in pregnancy

v Addressing Career Choices - professional, vocational etc.

THIS PROGRAM

The present program is planned as a comprehensive program to promote Health among your
adolescent students.

It is a participative program using Life Skills.

Life Skills are promoted to address various Health and Developmental  issues.

You teachers are the facilitators of  this program.

You (teachers) would be trained in the Life Skills Approach, Facilitatory Methods and use
of the modules.

Teacher in each activity �Fact Sheet� is for your reading and information.

Procedure is explained for you to do the activity.

Facilitative Questions are provided for you to use and stimulate discussion in groups. These
questions are based on theme and activity. You can add or remove any of  the facilitative
questions.

At the end always summarize the various discussions. Some of  it is provided in the
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�Summarize...� You may have to elaborate it.

At end of  each class remind students to do �Reflection at Home by the Student�.

You would also be assisted in planning  and implementation of  the program in your class/
school.

You will implement the program where you are the class teacher.

Feed back of  the teachers and the students is built into the program.

THE MANUAL

The modules of  this manual have been prepared to help you to understand and do activities in a
participative manner addressing various developmental issues with the students of  your class/school.

The important aspects of  this exercise are;

1. It has 3 parts to it - VIII, IX and X standards.

2. The modules consist of  various activities

3. There are about 20 modules for the VIII and IX standards and about 12 modules for the X
standard.

4. The activities have been placed in VIII, IX or X standard depending on the developmental
tasks and the requirements of  that age and standard.

5. The activities address various issues pertaining to development and health of  adolescents.

6. The activities are designed  in such a way that they are simple and can be done by you by
reading the instructions for 10 minutes before the class.

7. Each activity is independent; hence you need to read only that activity and need not read the
whole module.

8. You can do any activity, which you feel comfortable in doing. For  e.g. Nutrition, Health, and
Self-awareness activities can be done initially and Sexuality can be done later.

9. All activities need to be done involving all children in  various activities; bright - not so bright,
out-going - introverted, talkative - quiet, those with problems - no problems, boy-girls.

10. The methods used to facilitate such learning include working in small groups using techniques
such as brainstorming, role-plays, games and debates.  The experiential learning that takes
place during this process facilitates better conceptual understanding of  developmental issues
and life skills. These skills can be applied in real life situations to handle challenges in
day-to-day life competently.

11. All activities are planned for a period of  45 to 60 minutes. You need to manage the time.

12. We suggest that it is done once a week - as the last period on a Saturday when the school
works for half  a day only.

13. If  done continuously over 3 years, the adolescent has an opportunity to think, discuss and
clarify various important issues of  living and growing.

14. It would be excellent if  all the (32) activities are done over three years. However, for some
reason even if  you can do only some of  the activities for some reason, it is still useful.

15. Feel free to add/change the activities if  there is a need. However, see that they are participatory.

16. It would be good if  you also interacted with the parents of  your students about these activities
at least twice  a year - preferably at the beginning of  the year and towards the end of  the
academic year.

17. Every month use the indicators to assess the changes in the students. The first assessment to
be done before starting the program *.

18. Ask students to write down all �LIFE SKILLS� in local language on KG sheets of  different colors
and stick it on the walls of the class. This helps the students to remember all �LIFE SKILLS�.
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Traditional Methods of  Teaching

19. Ask students to maintain a �LIFE SKILLS� diary. Reflection at Home - a part of  each activity
could be entered in this diary*.

20. Have discussions among the teachers once a month for 40 minutes regarding the progress,
its usefulness and  impact.

The SUCCESS of  the program and HEALTHY DEVELOPMENT of  the adolescents depend
on you. Dear teacher, we believe you can make a DIFFERENCE.

* Indicators and students Life Skills Diary Proforma are attached at the end of manual. See
Appendix.

GUIDELINE FOR THE TEACHERS DURING THE LSE CLASS

Teacher,

So far in teaching curriculum subjects to the students, often you,

1. Prepare the lesson on an issue/theme - example, �Mutiny War� or �Prime Numbers�.

2. Deliver the lecture to the class of  students.

3. Clarify doubts if  any student raises one.

4. Give a test to assess the knowledge of  the students.

In the above, active participation by the students in the class in learning is very low, though you may

use it sometimes.

The teaching of  Life Skil ls to Promote Health among Adolescents is based on
participatory,  �student centered learning approach�. So it is important for you to use
participatory/interactive learning approach to involve the students in all the modules of  life skills
education.
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Your Role as a Facilitator;

You have to pattern your role of  facilitation according to certain principles that govern the building

up of  genuine discussion. These are,

v Prepare well in advance before doing the activity like taking activity materials, questionnaires etc.

v Define the objectives of  the activity clearly.

v Give clear instructions before the activity commences.

v Ensure that the discussion starts on time and ends at prearranged time.

v Divide the students into small groups of  8 - 10 students using different methods - example

being according to date of  birth - January to February is Group 1, March to April Group 2

etc., color of  dress/hair band/bangles, students whose name starts from A to  E Group 1,

F to L Group 2, etc. See that the same students do not form the same groups.

v Help the groups to choose a different spokesperson each time.

v Always keep the discussion on track. You should not dominate the discussion and instead

facilitate the smooth flow of  discussion. However, when the discussion is straying away from

the point, you should bring the discussion back to the point.

v Encourage  participation from those  students who are shy, and timid. Make sure that everyone

participates in the activity in some way or the other.

v Allow students to express their ideas freely - stress that the ideas always need not be good,

useful, socially acceptable/appropriate.

v Create and preserve the atmosphere of  warmth, freedom and friendliness without the threat

of  ridicules, humiliation or being put down.

v Set limits at the same time. In the name of  freedom, students should not use bad language

and violence, verbal or physical.  Have the �Do�s & �Don�ts� clear.

v Always note down the key points of  discussion on the black board or flip chart.

010

Interactive Methods of  Teaching
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v Be neutral (non-judgmental)  and do not take the side of  some students. This is very important.

v Always summarize covering all points at the end of  each activity.

v Create an atmosphere of  learning during Health Promotion classes.

v Stress that the students  should  complete the Reflection at Home without fail.

Certain Don�ts:

ý Avoid doing an  activity without adequate preparation.

ý Avoid dominating and criticizing students.

ý Avoid interrupting.

ý Avoid lecturing.

ý Avoid advising.

ý Avoid moralizing - eating non-vegetarian is bad; our elders said menses is bad for a reason etc.

ý Avoid taking the side of  some  students.

ý Avoid rushing to finish the activity.

ý Avoid showing your anxiety in front of  students while discussing  certain difficult  issues like
conception, sexual intercourse, contraceptives etc.

ý Avoid providing your personal conclusions for the activity.

ý Avoid discussing information of  students got in LSE class with other staff  over lunch in the
staff room.

Peer Learning & Facilitation
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w Continuing School - Stepping Stone to Success!!!!

w Understanding Motivation - We can Still Do it

w Improving Concentration - Name Game

w How to Improve Memory - Remember Me?

MOTIVATION
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Theme: MOTIVATION - CONTINUING SCHOOL

FACT SHEET:

School forms an important part of  life of  growing/developing children and adolescents.

Schooling gives every child an opportunity to meet other young people, learn new

things, play and understand his or her environment.  A significant number of  young

people drop out of   school due to various reasons.  This is an issue of  great concern

for parents, teachers, educationists, administrators and policy makers.

There are many reasons for a student to drop out of  school. These may be student

related factors like low intelligence, sensory handicaps (like poor vision, speech difficulties),

specific learning disability, poor motivation, interest in other activities (like sports, movie acting), gang

activities, influence of friends who are not interested in studies etc. They may be family related factors

like illiterate parents, parents not interested in education of  the student, first generation literates where

parents do not provide a studying environment with books or discussions, lack of  supervision of

studies by parents, illnesses in parents, alcoholism in mother/father, poverty in the family forcing the

student to work full time etc. Some of  the community based reasons are poverty, lack of  school

facilities, lack of teachers, poor teaching methods, punishing school system etc.

Lack of  education, knowledge and skill are major barriers for living and competing in the larger

social world today. While there are opportunities for every child to learn and

grow in the context of  school, a significant proportion discontinue studies

that ultimately leads to a life of  poverty, ignorance and discrimination. Over a

period of  time, most of  the young persons who belong to this category live in

constant distress and unhappiness. Lack of  specific and specialized skills force

them to lead a poor quality of  life. This sense of  unhappiness leads to various

problems like violence, exploitation, crime, drug abuse, alcoholism and

significant social discrimination.

Understanding the needs of  such youth, helping them to cope with problems

of  studying and preventing school drop-out go a long way in making young people live productive

and contented lives.
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Name of  the Activity:

Continuing School - Stepping Stone to Success!!!!!

Objective of  the Activity:

= To help students to recognize that dropping out of school may be the easiest  thing
especially when they face difficulties.

Expected Outcome:

u Students realize that basic education is the key to acquiring higher skills, which are
necessary to earn a living in today�s competitive world.

u Students use decision-making skills to continue learning and education even if it means
significant stress.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Critical Thinking,  Creative Thinking, Decision Making, Problem Solving, Self-Awareness
and Coping with Stress.

Techniques Used:

Story Telling and Group Discussion.

Materials Needed:

Photocopies of  sheets with the situation written on it, paper and pencils ( See Activity Material 1.1).

Situation - 1:

Ramappa is a 20 years old youth who works as a helper in a scooter garage. Ramappa used to be
an average student in 7th standard about 7 years ago when his earning brother died in an accident.
He decided on his own to give up studies and join his brother�s  work as a garage helper. His
parents were against his decision. But Ramappa was  very happy with the fact that he was able to
earn Rs. 50 per day and help his parents. He was proud that he was only 13 years but earned like
a man. He  felt  that God would bless him as he helped his parents  live a better life. He now earns
about Rs. 75 per day and is hardly able to meet  the basic needs of  his life. His  family consists of
an old, sick  mother and  two sisters. The sisters have also discontinued studies and work as
labourers in a garment factory. They  earn Rs.75 each per day, but spend about a third of  their
income everyday traveling up and down to their places of  work and eating lunch. Ramappa meets
some of  his old school friends and learns that they are continuing their education in commerce,
engineering, medicine, arts and  so on. He deeply repents  his decision of  discontinuing school
and often spends  sleepless nights. He now understands that  the present job fetches him money,
but  it  is hardly enough to meet  the demands of  his family. He has not learnt any specialized
skills, which would help him to earn much more. This makes him worry a lot resulting in decreased
efficiency at work. Ramappa  feels totally lost in his life; neither can he restart schooling to
acquire higher skills  nor can he do something different to earn more money to meet the demands
of  his family. Lately, his worries make him resort  to using alcohol which is further  worsening his
financial situation. Ramappa did not  give a thought to the consequences that  would follow when
he decided to stop school. He feels sorry about his situation and wonders why he did not listen to
his parents.
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Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the class into 5 - 6 groups of  8 -10 students each (both boys and girls) on the basis of  the
first alphabet of  their mothers� name. Ask each group to choose a spokesperson (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Give the situation sheet to each of  the groups. Ask them to read it; discuss the questions raised.
Encourage the students to listen to everybody�s opinion on the questions whether right or wrong.
One issue can be discussed in more than one way (20 minutes).

Step 3:

Ask the groups to write the responses on a paper for each of  the questions raised. Spokesperson
from each group to present the discussion of  the group to the class taking turns (15 minutes).

Step 4:

Summarize...(10 minutes).

Facilitative Questions:

1. Why did Ramappa discontinue studies?

2. What should he have done when he thought of  giving up studies?

3. Did Ramappa prepare himself  mentally to face the consequences of  discontinuation of
education and problems that were likely to come up in future?

4. What should Ramappa do to handle his unhappiness and worry now?

5. What are the other reasons why a student stops attending school without completing X or
XII standard?

6. What should any one of  you do if  similar situations arise in your lives?

7. Is it necessary to study even in the face of  difficulties?

8. Why  should  one continue studies, when completing 10th or 12th standard does not guarantee
anyone a  very good job nor can  the youth then go back to manual or unskilled work?

9. What are the skills/abilities needed and steps to be taken by a student to continue studies
even in  the face of  difficulties?

10. How can others like teachers or parents or friends help in such a situation?

Expected Responses from the Students:

Group 1:

Group 1 feels Ramappa was a lazy boy, he was not willing to work hard. He should suffer for his
mistakes. Our parents send us to school;  they work very hard towards this commitment. It is our
responsibility to study. Discontinuing studies is very wrong. Finishing school may not provide the
student with a job immediately but it opens up many other choices of  career/jobs other than
unskilled  labour . Manual labour can still be an option and the student�s education helps him to do
it with self-respect.

Group 2:

Group 2 feels that Ramappa should have thought about his future before discontinuing studies.

What ever may be the reason he should have stayed in the school. He should have considered

various alternatives and weighed the pros and cons of  each one of  them. Since he had chosen a

hard life he has to accept and live with that. Perhaps he can think of  joining evening classes to pass

SSLC and later on continue further studies. Taking financial help from relatives could have been an

option. Illiteracy is the main reason for labourers being exploited. Education prevents it.
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Several others in our group feel that Ramappa�s decision was impulsive. He escaped studying to

enjoy freedom and an easy life. If  he was not getting enough help for  studies he should have

discussed his problems with teachers or his classmates. This would have helped him look at his

problems in various ways. Findings a simple (discontinuing school) solution to problems is always

dangerous.

Group 3:

Group 3 felt very sympathetic about Ramappa. They strongly felt that he should be helped and

given guidance. He should act immediately and think of  writing SSLC exams after joining private

tuition. He should think positively and give up alcohol. He seems to be getting into more problems

in the process of  solving his problems. This is a bad strategy. Henceforth, he should think about his

problems in detail and seek clarification, suggestions from friends or relatives before he takes his

own decision. Any decision taken should not make the person regret later in life. Lastly, even if  the

outcome is undesirable,  he should be committed to whatever decision he takes.

Group 4:

Group 4 feels that anybody else in Ramappa�s place would have done the same. Finishing basic

education (X standard) guarantees him nothing. In fact, he would have found it difficult to go for

unskilled work if  he had continued and just finished X standard. He would be an unemployed youth

while at least now  he is earning Rs.75/= per day which is OK.  Most people in India learn work

related skills by experience and not by studies. He did the right thing by stopping school; he should

realize that and stop feeling miserable. As correctly put in the discussion, no student who finishes X

or XII standard is given a job automatically. Natural intelligence is enough to make life successful -

not education.

Summarize�

E This activity highlights the common problems most of  the students experience in the present

competitive world. Easiest way out for a student is to drop out of  school and take up

unskilled work.

E Many students discontinue the education due to a number of  reasons like lack of  financial

support to continue study, responsibilities of  taking care of  sick parents or other siblings at

a younger age, sometimes difficulties in understanding the subject, poor motivation etc.

E Coping with difficulties in studies positively, discussing with class teachers, elders, relatives

and friends, taking guidance from them are good ways of  solving the problems and this can

result in preventing school drop out.

E It is necessary that students recognize the need for basic education to survive in this

competitive world.

E Basic education should not restrain one from taking up further learning of  specific

vocational skills - carpentry, electrical work, cattle rearing etc. Methodical training gives a

student an advantage over a person who spends years in learning it by experience.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& What are the reasons why I come to school?

& Have I ever thought of  stopping school? If  �Yes� why?
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Theme : MOTIVATION - UNDERSTANDING MOTIVATION

FACT SHEET:

Motivation is a quality by which an individual works towards a goal or target, not for external

reasons but on his/her own-internal will to do it. It is an important quality required by everybody to

do various activities like studying, working, earning and building

relationships.

Students� learning is greatly influenced by their motivation to

learn and the need to achieve something in their lives based on

their education. So, improving motivation of  the students is of

particular importance to teachers who work with young

adolescents. Considerable research has shown a decrease in

motivation and performance for many children as they move

from elementary school to middle school. Often it is thought

that this decrease is largely caused by puberty and bodily changes

in the youngsters. This is often not true. The motivation of  an adolescent student on entering

middle school depends on the characteristics of  the learning environment  which a student finds in

himself/herself.

Understanding �motivation� will help a teacher to improve the learning environment and thereby

improve learning in a student. A student�s motivation depends upon his/her

1. Understanding of  past performance (Good or Poor).
2. Focusing on the goal of  passing rather than appearing successful in front of  others.

3. Self-determination - that he or she can learn from others.

4. Being interested in the subject/subjects in a particular year of  studentship.

If  a student believes that the poor performance is due to factors beyond his/her control (parents

not interested in studies, teacher not teaching well) he/she will not usually make an attempt to

change and work towards better performance. On the other hand, if  a student believes that small

gains will be made by change in his/her attempts despite certain difficulties, there is scope for better

performance.

If  a student is particular about the end result despite difficulties, he/she will change methods even

if  difficulty arises in reaching the goal. On the other hand, if  a student is

only interested in presenting himself/herself as successful, then if there

are failures on the way, he/she gives up trying. This is seen in students who

have failed earlier and see themselves as failures.

Often teachers (parents also) reinforce this belief  in a student. It is important

for teachers to understand why a student does poorly in studies and guide

through various methods of  motivation - mainly to perform better than

before (not excellence or brilliance).

Secondary school teachers often underestimate the influence teaching

practices can have on any one student as they teach large number of  students

and only for a very short period of  time (one or two years). Even in a

highly structured school, teachers can take specific steps to provide a learning environment that will

promote motivation in all students.
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Name of  the Activity:

Understanding Motivation - We can Still Do It

Objective of  the Activity:

= To persist in an effort even in face of discouragement, adversity or boredom.

Expected Outcome:

u Students learn that any activity including studies needs internal enthusiasm to continue
and complete it.

u Students make small changes to improve their performance in studies and become
more motivated as the small changes provide results.

Time:  60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Critical Thinking, Decision Making, Creative Thinking and Self-Awareness

Techniques Used:

Team Work and Group Discussion

Materials Needed:

Three large photocopies of  scenery where many colors need to be used, color pencils and watch/

clock to keep time ( See Activity Material 1.2).
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Procedure:

Step 1:

Pin the Photocopies of  the Scenery on three walls of  the classroom.

Divide the class into 6 groups. First three groups to be called Task Forces - A, B, C. Each of  them
to have about 8 - 10 members.

The remaining 3 groups to be called Support Groups - 1,2,3. Each of  them to have 5 or 6 members.

Each Task Force to have one Support Group A - 1, B - 2, and C - 3.

Ask each Task Force and each Support Group to select a leader (10 minutes).

Step 2:

Instruct each Task Force to color the scenery on a wall and the respective Support Group will assist
(or discourage) their work. Explain orally to Task Forces the task of  coloring the picture. Every
member of  the group should participate one after the other in coloring; at least 6 different colors
should be used. The members of  the respective Support Group need to be asked for the color
pencils and will be given by their members. Each color pencil to be returned to the support group
members once the person finishes coloring a particular portion. The coloring of  the whole scenery
will be timed.

Step 2 a:

Give written instructions to the Support Groups (or take them outside the class room and tell the
instructions clearly).

Support Group 1 will encourage group �A� by giving color pencils readily, cheering, clapping, saying
�Good�.

Support Group 2 should discourage group �B�, by not giving the color pencils immediately, dropping
the pencils when asked, giving blunt pencils, saying that the coloring does not look �good� etc. Their
main task is to discourage the efforts of  Task Force B

Support Group 3 just looks at Task Force C. The members will neither encourage nor discourage
Task Force C. The members should have a serious face  - no cheering, no distraction. The members
will just give the colors asked for by Task Force C. In other words, the group behaves in a very
passive manner.

All 3 groups should time their work (20 minutes).

Step 3:

Once the activity is completed ask each Task Force and Support Group to discuss among themselves
separately along the following lines and present the discussion by the leader. There will be 6 volunteer
presentations (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Summarize.... (5 minutes).

Suggestions �

Use the blackboard to jot down every factor or skill elicited

Provide opportunity to each and every student as far as possible. Do not advise that every child
should stay in school or come first in class.
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Facilitative Questions:

1. How was it to do the activity (Task Forces and Support Groups)?
2. How did the members of  Task Force A feel � did their Support Group help or interfere with

the task of coloring and completing the picture?
3. How did the members of  Task Force B feel � did the actions of  Support Group 2 help or

interfere with the task of coloring and completing it?
4. How did the members of  Task Force C members feel, as Support Group 3 was uninvolved?
5. What did the members of  Support Groups think of  their role in the Task Forces members

completing the work?
6. What was needed among the members of  each group to complete the task?
7. What skills helped Task Force B and C to finish the work - since they were not encouraged

or discouraged to do their work?
8. Are there examples from real life which are similar to this � encouraged, discouraged or not

recognized; still there is a need to do some task and complete it well?
9. Do we see similarities between this activity and students being interested in studies/ a

particular hobby?
10. How do factors of  teamwork, competition, recognition, fun of  finishing, persisting though

being disturbed/or discouraged and participation affect motivation?

Expected Responses from the Students:

Task Force A: It was fun to do the activity. Our support group helped us a lot. We were  ahead of
others. When we are encouraged in anything by our friends, teachers and parents then we can do it
well.

Task Force B: It was challenging. We tried to finish our work by our own support. The fact  that we
did not get any support but discouragement made us more determined and we used our own members
to help each other and finish the work.

Task Force C: It was not a fair game. We were in fact angry with our support group for just looking
at us. We were constantly distracted by the cheer of  the other support group. We tried to finish our
work by our will power.

When there is protest we work better if   we are interested.

Support Group1: Our encouragement helped our Task Group.
Support Group 2: It was really good to see how Task Force C was angry but Task Force B which
was also discouraged, actually used their own support to do the work well.
Support Group 3: It was funny to see that our indifference angered our Task Force a lot.

Our interest is more important than outside help though it can be of  use.

Summarize �

E Any activity needs motivation in a consistent manner to be attempted and finished.
E Often motivation is the most important factor in deciding whether a student continues

schooling and attempts to do better in learning.
E Using qualities (hope, taking support, confidence in our ability, hard work, regularity,

discipline, self-assessment) and skills (critical thinking,  creative thinking, coping with stress
and emotions, decision making) are elements of  motivation.

E Many external factors influence it but internal motivation is the KEY element.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& Which is the activity in which I am highly interested  � I do it without being reminded or asked to?

& Is it study related, hobby related or entertainment related?
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Theme : MOTIVATION - IMPROVING CONCENTRATION

FACT SHEET:

Concentration is the ability to attend to a task on hand with full attention/focus

over a length of  period resulting in active practice while learning the task.

Concentration is very necessary for intellectual tasks; more than routine tasks.

Most of  the students complain of  poor concentration skills. The difficulties may

be due to preoccupation with problems in studies, distraction due to T.V., radio

or other noises. Good concentration will save time. Students should know certain

techniques to improve concentration.These techniques are based on the fact that

one�s brain needs to be trained to attend, concentrate and register the information at hand. These

are as follows;

Techniques to Improve Concentration:

þ Study in a place with adequate light, ventilation, and low noise level to prevent distraction.

þ Study both in the morning and night.

þ Study at regular hours and avoid irregularity in timings.

þ Space the study time. Do not sit and study continuously for a long time. It reduces efficiency

and capacity to retain material read.

þ Before starting to read, write down on a sheet of  paper the time you expect to finish.

þ Do not just plan saying that, �Today I am going to read English�. Set definite plan saying

that, �Today I must finish two chapters and answer 10 questions in Organic Chemistry�.

Setting clear goals helps one to complete the task.

þ Focus on one activity at a time - reading only; not reading while seeing T.V.

þ Meditation, Yoga, simple breathing exercises improve concentration.

ý Avoid studying similar materials one after the other; one

interferes with or inhibits the other.

ý Avoid studying when attention is persistently wandering.

ý Avoid studying when one is upset.

ý Avoid studying when you are sleepy, tired or bored.

ý Avoid using drugs, alcohol, excess of  coffee or tea to improve

concentration. It will decrease ability to think.

ý Stop daydreaming. Every one-day dreams. The best way is to

distract and get back on track. Stand up and walk around to stop

daydreaming.

Lastly accept to enjoy schoolwork, i.e. read  for the fun of  it.
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Name of  the Activity:

Improving Concentration - Name Game

Objective of  the Activity:

= To help students to play an activity which improves concentration.

Expected Outcome:

u Students become aware of personal reasons for poor  concentration.

u Students identify new and effective techniques to improve concentration.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Critical Thinking, Self-Awareness, Creative Thinking and Problem Solving.

Techniques Used:

Game and Discussion

Materials Needed:

Large empty room and mat/chairs.

Note to the Teacher:

You can use animal names, city names, capital names and flower names for the different

rounds and different groups. You can switch type of  name half  way through the game to

increase the difficulty of  the game.

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide students into 5 - 6 groups of  10 - 12 students in each group. Ask each group to select a

spokesperson. Instruct each group to sit in a circle (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Explain the activity to the group as follows -The game begins with one student saying the name of

a person e.g. Asha. The person seated next to his/her left will repeat the name mentioned and then

give another name beginning with the last letter of  the previous name e.g. the last letter is A; so

Asha and then Avinash; the next student will say - Asha, Avinash, Hari; game proceeds till everyone

gets a chance. Complete  at least 2 or 3 rounds in a similar way. Give less time to think, and over 2

and 3 rounds the students should tell the names very fast (15 minutes).

Step 3:

After 4 - 5 rounds of  playing, ask each group to discuss the queries raised below (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Each group to present their discussions by the spokesperson (10 minutes).

Step 5:

Summarize... (5 minutes).
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Facilitative Questions:

1. How was it to do this activity?

2. What are the capabilities, a student needs to play this game well?

3. What are  the factors which helped you to concentrate on this activity?

4. What are the factors which interfered with your concentration?

5. What are the common factors which cause distraction while you are studying?

6. How can a student improve concentration, especially in studies?

7. Can you name one activity where most of  the people have high concentration � why?

8. How much effort do students take to improve their concentration?

Expected Responses from the Students:

We enjoyed the game. It was very interesting.

We had difficulty to concentrate on the activity. We were distracted by noise from outside and we

were not able to concentrate. One should sit in place where there is no noise.

Some students who finished their turn were disturbing others by laughing and giving hints.

Instructions that the new name will start with the last letter of  the last name helped in concentration

and remembering.

Regular Study Habits improve concentration. Noise, lack of interest in the subject decrease concentration.

Students rarely think of ways to improve concentration. Concentration is necessary to improve memory.

T.V. movie, story reading, games are usually interesting to most. This is because people have interest

in such things. Interest always affects concentration.

Summarize�

E Many students complain of  difficulty in concentration. It is common and nothing to worry

about much. Poor concentration is one of  the important reasons for poor memory and

ineffective learning.

E Usually both teachers and students focus on reading and not on concentration. There is a

need for students to understand about concentration and follow methods to improve it.

This will be helpful in education; also later to understand and deal with issues better.

Interest and motivation are two important factors, which can help concentration.

E Mention Concentration Methods given in the fact sheet. Make each student copy these techniques.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& I am not able to concentrate on studies due to

1. ______________________

2. ______________________

3. ______________________

& I can improve my concentration by

1. ______________________

2. ______________________

3. ______________________
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Theme: MOTIVATION - HOW TO IMPROVE MEMORY

FACT SHEET:

Memory is the ability to register and recall past sensory impressions,

experiences and learned ideas. A student�s ability to perform well in

a situation like exams depends on his/her memory. Good memory

is one of  the necessities to be successful in exams.

Most students complain of  poor memory from time to time and it

is a major source of  concern for students, parents and teachers.

When a student reads there are many steps happening within

her/his brain, one after the other to help remember what was read.

The brain helps the eyes to read, makes a registration and puts it in

a temporary place called SHORT TERM MEMORY. When the read material makes sense and is

totally understood by the student, multiple connections about the read information are made to

other earlier known information (Retention). If  such multiple connections are made the brain

automatically remembers it in various ways and shifts the information to PERMANENT MEMORY.

Once the information is in permanent memory a student has the ability to recall it when provided

with various cues.

It is possible for a student to register and remember even nonsense information for short time in

the SHORT TERM MEMORY. However, since it is not connected to any earlier learnt information

(nonsensical) it will be lost within hours or days. For example, it is possible for a student who does

not know French to learn in French the sentence �The weather is hot today� Since he/she does not

have any earlier memory of  the language the student will forget it in a short time. It can be made

permanent by repeating it every few hours. The methods by which a short - memory can be made

into a long - memory are as follows;

Memory Tips:

Ø Repeating the learnt material again and again. This is unfortunately possible only for short pieces

of  information. Children learn mainly by this method because what they learn is simple.

Very large amount of  information cannot be repeated easily many times. Other methods are :

Ø Repeating the concepts has the same effect and this can be achieved in multiple ways.

Ø Totally understanding what is read - as it is connected to earlier known information.

Ø Summarizing.

Ø Explaining in one�s own words.

Ø Discussing with friends.

Ø Focused group study i.e. a group of  students discuss a particular topic.

Ø Explaining to a friend who has not read the lesson.

Ø Having a question answer session on it among friends.

Ø Having mock exams with model questions.
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Ø Reading the same topic/information in different ways and by different authors - Bible information by

various authors - Luke, Mathew. Different sources give you the same information with

different views, which helps the student to understand and repeat thoroughly in his/her mind.

Ø Connecting it to earlier known information - Student remembers that India got independence in

1947. Gandhi died soon after that. So the year of death of Gandhi should be after 1947 -

probably 1948.

Ø Connecting it to mental images i.e. pictures or numbers - Remembering that Yellow River flows in

China - imagining yellow race men and women with small eyes taking bath in a river in

which yellow color lemons are flowing.

Ø Making connections between multiple new information by an unique technique to which you are used to  -

e.g., the first letters of  the color of  the rainbow are grouped as VIBGYOR for the order.

This is called MNEMONICS.

Ø Using methods where the initial registration is good - by reading in a quiet place with no distractions

and focused attention.

Ø Training the brain to register, review and recall any information by making reading and writing

a regular habit and not only before exams. This reading can be books,  other than  subject

books, in which one is interested.

Ø Training the brain to be prepared to register whenever you sit for studying

- sit in the same place, specific time and after a small ritual of  decreasing

noise, distracting things and a prayer of  self  suggestion.

Ø Reading the information with interest - positive framework and keen interest

make any type of  learning easier as the connections are made better

and faster. Example, the cricket scores and match dates are remembered

better by a student who is a cricket fan, than the geography of  South America.

Ø Avoiding aspects, which can interfere with registration and recall for e.g., mental

tension. It is a common experience that we sometimes forget names, addresses and telephone

numbers very familiar to us in situations when we are anxious. Emotional state significantly

impedes recall and one will presume that his or her memory is poor. This leads to lack of

self-confidence and poor self-esteem, which further increases the tension and decreases

registration and recall.

Ø READ, REVIEW and RECALL are the three important steps.

Ø Many of  the memory tips are also related to GOOD STUDY HABITS - Work
while you Work; Play while you Play  (in IX standard) and PREPARING

FOR EXAMINATION - I will do my BEST!!!!!!!!!! (in X standard).

Can we run a 100 meters race in 10 seconds the first time we run? Definitely not. Regular practice and

training will help us achieve that goal over a period of  time. Ability to perform well in test situations also needs

regular practice and training  in memory.
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Name of  the Activity:

How to Improve Memory - Remember Me?

Objective of  the Activity:

= To assist students to learn one of the effective methods of memorizing.

Expected Outcome:

u Students learn to improve memory by using perception of objects around them.

u Students use different techniques to improve their memory and learning thereof.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Critical Thinking, Creative Thinking and Decision Making.

Techniques Used:

Game and Use of Sensory Modalities.

Materials Needed:

Tray or a cardboard box, common objects used in daily life, example hair-clips, pen, coin, fruit,
photograph, handkerchief, spoon, eraser, bottle, ribbon, buttons, shoelace, set square etc., pens to
write with, paper to write on and photocopies of  memory tips (See Activity Material 1.3).

Note: Concentration leads to good memory. Hence refer to the activity �Improving
Concentration� (VIII standard).

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the entire class in 7 teams and assign each team a color of  the rainbow. Instruct the groups
to identify a volunteer from each team and ask her or him to collect 25 objects from various members
of  his/her group and keep them hidden (even same objects can be accepted - 2 erasers - size can be
different, 2 pencils of  different colors) (10 minutes).

Step 2:

Request each team to sit in a small circle on the floor or around a table. Instruct the volunteer to
distribute pencils and papers to each member of  the team. Instruct the volunteer to write the name
of  the team and place in it the center of  the circle. Instruct the volunteer to place a tray or a
cardboard in the middle of  the group and place the 25 to 30 articles (5 minutes).

Step 3:

Ask the volunteer to remove the articles. Instruct all members of  the group to write down as many
articles as they can remember. The members should not discuss or talk during the activity. Volunteer
writes down the number of  items correctly recalled by each member in his/her team (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Encourage students to discuss in their respective groups the discussion questions raised below
(10 minutes).
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Step 5:

Request respective team leader to present the discussion to the whole class. Note the important
points of  each presentation on the black board - do not rewrite points already covered (10 minutes).

Step 6:

Summarize. �(5 minutes).

Encourage students to discuss the topic and also read the black board. Provide the memory tips as
a printed sheet to all the students (5 minutes).

Facilitative Questions:

1. How was it to play the activity?
2. What factors helped us to remember the articles?
3. What factors made us forget some of  the articles shown?
4. Does a student require good memory? What are the situations, which requires students to

have a good memory?
5. Are you aware of  any methods to improve the memory of  what you have read?
6. Are there specific things which impede our memory?
7. What life skills are needed by a student to improve her/his memory?

Expected Responses from the Students:

The game was very interesting and we enjoyed it.

Our group recalled more number of  items than other groups.
Time was too less for the activity.

We were very anxious to note all the articles - this made us miss some of  the items.
Exams require good memory.

Our group was able to recall many items as one of  our members used an imaginative method to
remember the objects.
Reading regularly, making points or writing notes, reviewing the subjects, reading text and discussing
with the friends help us to remember the learned objects.

Reading irregularly, not making notes, poor understanding of  the subjects, reading only at the times
of  exams are some factors that interfere with memory.

Anything that is read with understanding will help us to remember it better.

A student needs to be disciplined to be able to read regularly and remember well.

Summarize�

E All children have almost equal ability to read and remember though some minor
differences exist between them.

E None of  us is bestowed with excellent memory by birth.
E Registration. Retention and Recall (3R�s) can be improved by regular practice.
E Fear, anxiety, preoccupation with difficulties can interfere with memory due to poor attention

and concentration.
E Use good study habits and memory tips for effective learning.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& How difficult is it for me to remember what I read?

& Among the different memory tips given today - the one which I am practicing regularly is
________________________
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Theme:  DISCIPLINE - TELEVISION VIEWING

FACT SHEET:

Television is a major invention of  the twentieth century and it has played a very vital role in bringing

information, entertainment and distance education to people in their homes. Availability of  television

has reduced the time of  information dissemination to a large extent. So

much so that our mighty planet has become a global village. Nearly one

third of  our population has access to television. With the invention of

satellites, there is entertainment and information overload at least in most

urban areas of  our country. Wide range of  programs are made in a very

attractive manner using visual, hearing and other sensory modalities. This

makes one feel compelled to see all the programs one after another and

often young people are glued to the television most of  the time. This means that significant amount

of  free time is spent in front of  the television. Particularly if  parents are not around at home for

some reason or the other, young people spend a lot of  time watching T.V. at the cost of  studies,

hobbies and play.

Most often children, youngsters and parents are in a conflict due to this. Fights, quarrels, tantrums,

oppositional behavior are common due to this.  Parents are at a  loss to find a solution for this

problem. They also agree that their children need entertainment and relaxation and T.V. is a good

and easy choice for this. Long hours of  T.V. viewing to the extent of  neglecting play and studies

worry them and other elders.

Negative Impact of  Watching T.V. for Long Hours:

Ø Youngsters used to watching T.V. over long hours do not find other activities exciting  - such

as reading or playing because it may not be as stimulating or captivating as a  T.V. program.

Ø Watching television for long time has been demonstrated to affect

concentration significantly.

Ø Headaches and visual disturbances can occur due to flashing

lights if  long hours are spent in front of  the T.V.

Ø Most often quarrels between siblings  because of  different

preferences in the choice of  programs are a major source of

concern for parents.

Ø Repeatedly viewing of  violence and eroticism on the T.V. can

make deep impressions in the mind of  young and make them

indulge in violence and thoughtless high-risk behavior.

This life skills class therefore is to focus on healthy T.V. viewing to fulfill the following purposes -

Access to information, updating current affairs, gain knowledge about health, fitness, geography

and animal kingdom, understand social change and its effect on our life through serials and cinemas

and lastly for entertainment.

The idea is not to discourage T.V. viewing but to develop a rational method to use it appropriately to improve

knowledge, have access to entertainment and be updated with events that occur around us.
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Name of  the Activity:

T.V Viewing - Soapbox Debate

Objective of  the Activity:

= To make students think for themselves and understand merits and demerits of T.V.

Expected Outcome:

u Students learn to use T.V. viewing appropriately by clear plan - whether for
information or for entertainment.

u Students develop a planned  �routine� for T.V. viewing - using skills of decision
making and implementing it.

Time: 45 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Critical Thinking, Decision Making, Self-Awareness and Effective Communication.

Technique Used:

Debate

Materials Needed:

Chairs around a table or mats in a circle, paper and pens/pencils.

Procedure:

This exercise is a form of  modified debate.

Step1:

Divide the class into 5 - 6 groups each containing 10 - 12 students in a circle. Invite each of  the
groups to sit around  the table or sit on the floor as a part of  soapbox debate. Ask each group to
nominate a leader. Ask the leaders to write the discussion points given below on pieces of  paper and
place them in a box in the center of  their group (10 minutes).

Step 2:

Each student of  the group will have a chance to talk on the soapbox.

Now request each student of  the group to pick a topic from box and decide whether he/she is for
or against the statement or question.

Instruct each student to read the statement, whether he/she agrees or disagrees with it and then
back up  his or her decision with three reasons.

Move to the next person. Instruct the leader not to allow any interruption by any one. The leader
should make a note of  all the relevant points (20 minutes).

Step 3:

After the debate is complete, request the leaders to highlight the key aspects of  discussion in the
following manner to the whole class:

Name of the student__________________________

Topic chosen________________________________

Agree or disagree with the question_______________

Three points in favor of  his/her view______________
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Step 4:

You as the facilitator note the main points of  each group (10 minutes).

Step 5:

Summarize.... (5 minutes).

Facilitative Questions:

1. Does T.V. affect studies of  students? - Agree/Disagree.

2. Do you think that T.V. should be watched at a specified time only by students? - Agree/Disagree.

3. Is it important to watch T.V. every day? - Agree/Disagree.

4. Should T.V. be used only for information and knowledge, example news? - Agree/Disagree.

5. T.V. promotes violence -  True/False.

6. T.V. has brought sex to the sitting room - True/False.

7. Students watch anything and everything that is available on the T.V. - Agree/Disagree.

8. One should never see a English movie on T.V. - Agree/Disagree.

9. T.V. has spoiled youngsters, especially students - True/False.

10. Students quarrel among themselves and with elders at home because of  T.V. - Agree/Disagree.

11. T.V. should be banned. - Agree/Disagree.

Expected Responses from the Students:

T.V. is the only source of  entertainment for today�s youth and why should parents/elders prevent

them from watching it.

T.V. is a source of  entertainment and students do not need entertainment all through the day. They

need it only for some part of  the daytime for recreation, relaxation and getting global information.

T.V. is very addictive. It definitely interferes with study discipline. For e.g., if  there is a  cricket match

the day before an important exam, a student still spends some time watching, but will not help

mother in house in the name of exam.

T.V. is the most common cause for quarrels and arguments at home. To prevent such incidents, it is

necessary to discuss amongst family members and watch some programs in common and other

programs at our own time. T.V. teaches one to respect other�s rights (to watch T.V.).

Physical health problems like headaches, burning eyes due to T.V. viewing.

It is better to watch T.V. from a 6 Ft. distance in a sitting posture.

T.V. reports on violence and sex repeatedly. Hence it promotes both.

T.V. reports violence, which has happened. So violence is already there in the society. Not reporting

it is like closing our eyes and denying  that there is no violence and sex related crimes.  Why blame

T.V. for these?
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Summarize....

E Point out that T.V. provides us  access to information; it is a source of  entertainment and

knowledge about several important things.

E T.V. can affect our health and academic performance. It is entirely up to us to balance between

our responsibility as a student and the need for entertainment.

E It is unwise to say that T.V. should be banned; but it is important to recognize that T.V. should

be viewed in a healthy and purposeful manner.

E Appropriate individual decision should be taken as to the duration one watches T.V.;  what

program, how often and for what purpose and so on.

Reflection at Home by the Students:

& Over the last one-month which are the programs I watch regularly on T.V.?

& How many hours do I spend in a day watching T.V.?

& Was there any friction with parents, brother or sister to watch T.V.?

& Do my parents object to T.V. watching - type of  program or the number of  hours?
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Theme: DISCIPLINE - GOING TO MOVIES

FACT SHEET:

Recreation and relaxation through entertainment is absolutely essential for all of  us. Entertainment

at periodic intervals has the potential of  rejuvenating our sprits, enthusiasm

and creativity. Hence, irrespective of  gender, socio-economic status, educational

background and culture, opportunities for entertainment at periodic intervals

are a must for everyone. There are several forms of  entertainment such as

seeing movies, television; listening to music, dancing, joining humor clubs,

going on picnics, fun games, water sports and adventure sports. Choice of

each one of  them depends upon personal likes and affordability.

By and large going to movies is an affordable and an easily accessible form of  entertainment.

Movies are well organized and exaggerated stories of  different human experiences. It is a powerful

media to bring to the attention  of  the public, several issues of  strife - familial, social, political, and

governmental.  They in a way, mirror our day-to-day social and family realities but in an exaggerated

and dramatic manner. The influence of  movies on the common man, especially the youth is

phenomenal. Crores of  rupees are spent by the industry on each movie to make it attractive to the

youth. Movies and movie stars have become cult figures in the present day in most countries. Young

persons copy fashion, life style, dress code and other behaviors based on movies or movie stars.

In the process of  presenting issues of  relevance,  elements of

exaggeration, unrealness and fantasy can be mixed and this can be a

double-edged sword. Often youth also indicate that they do not have

the skill to differentiate reality from fantasy.

There is a lot of  controversy surrounding movies and young people

because of  the influence  this medium has on their moral, ethical,

religious and social values.

- Should young people see movies, or not?

- How significant is the impact of  movies on their mind?

- What kind of  movies  should they  see?

- Should parents accompany them to movies or should they go with their peers?

The current module on going to movies for young persons is to focus on the following issues such

as recognizing the need for entertainment; to develop a critical ability to understand and process the

messages coming out of  movies, to consider movies as a source of  entertainment and use it with

responsibility.  Development of  skills can prevent the phenomenon of  movie addiction and being

fanatical about their heroes and heroines.
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Name of  the Activity:

Going to Movies - My HERO SHRUTHIIK HASAN

Objective of  the Activity:

= To develop skills to critically evaluate messages from movies.

Expected Outcome:

u Students learn to recognize the need for entertainment to break the monotony of
routine.

u They realize that entertainment and responsibility both go together.

Time: 45 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Self-Awareness, Critical Thinking, Decision Making and Coping with Emotions.

Techniques Used:

Debate and Guided Discussion.

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the class into 10 groups of  ten by calling out one to ten. Regroup all ones into one group, all

twos in another group, repeat till 10 groups are formed. Ask each of  the groups to select two

players and one leader to represent that group (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Ask each of  the players to debate for 3 minutes - one player will speak for going to movies and the

other will speak against going to movies (6 minutes).

Step 3:

After completion of  the debate ask each team to �brainstorm� amongst themselves about the issues

stated by the participants or debaters and present the highlights of  the discussion to the entire class

through their leader. Note down on the blackboard the points made by each group. Do not write

repetitions (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Summarize... (10 minutes).

Expected Responses from the Students:

Group 1:

Shruthi is the leader of  group one and she presents the following observations:

1. Movies are an important source of  entertainment. It stimulates many senses - sight, hearing,

rhythms, etc.

2. Calling movies �bad� is a biased view.

3. Movies are educative but they are source of  ugly things as well. Take the good things and

leave the one�s you don�t like.
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4. Discussing movies is a good practice.  Parents can help  to put things in the right order.  For
e.g., desire to wear a particular kind of  dress worn by a movie star in a movie may not be
possible in real life.

Group 2:

Madhavi is the leader of  group two and she presents the following observations:

1. Movies are not the only source of  entertainment. There are several others  such as music,
dance, singing, jokes, humor and so on.

2. There are well made as well as poorly made movies and it is up to us to choose depending on
the likes and dislikes.

3. Movies can be very vulgar and seeing them can be embarrassing.  If  that is the case avoid it.
4. Many young people copy whatever happens in the movies - falling in love, suicidal attempt in

face of  failure, belief  in violence to take revenge etc.

5. Movies can increase awareness of    various social issues and one should understand and be
sensitive to them.  For e.g. movies on social discrimination should teach us that such a practice
is not relevant in the present day context.  This also raises the issue of  equity in social life and
rights of  people etc.

6. Being transparent about the movies we see and informing parents is a very desirable practice.

Group 3:

Hemanth is the leader of  group three and he has the following observations:

1. Movies are the only source of  entertainment and how can one refrain from seeing them.
2. It is a source of  entertainment for a large number of  poor people.

3. Young people should see movies on social issues.  This helps us to reassure ourselves and also
take few tips to handle our problems.

4. Bunking classes to see movies is totally undesirable.  Boredom can be handled by seeing
movies.

5. Analyzing movies, learning lessons for our lives, using messages applicable to us is a desirable
practice.

6. Movies can be addictive - many students steal money to see their favorite hero�s movie -
�first day, first show�.

7. Becoming  a member of  a fan-club and following a hero/heroine are not necessary.

Summarize�

E Movies are a source of  great entertainment and it is an affordable, accessible source of
recreation for a large number of  people.

E Movie as a medium is powerful .  It can be a double-edged sword. One should develop the
ability to be objective, critically analyze messages in the movies.

E Believing in the fantasy and forming values and goals based on movies is dangerous.

E Moderation is necessary in movie going as there are movies released every day.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& How many movies do I see in a month - in theatre, on T.V.?

& Do I have a favorite hero or heroine?

& Have I copied any of  the fashions or styles of  the hero or heroine?

& Am I influenced by movies?
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NUTRITION
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Theme: NUTRITION - EATING HABITS

FACT SHEET:

Food gives us the energy that our body needs to maintain life and health. The body
needs a variety of  nutrients for growth and development, learning, work and several
other activities. Basic nutrients are -proteins, carbohydrates and fats. Essential nutrients
are vitamins and minerals.

Proteins are needed to build and maintain muscle, blood, skin, bones and other tissues
of  the body. Carbohydrates and fats mainly provide energy, although some fats are
also needed as building materials.

Vitamins and minerals are needed in smaller amounts for various enzymes and other activities of
the body. For examples, calcium is needed for the bones and teeth and iron is needed for the
production of  haemoglobin.

Water and fiber are two elements of  food about which much attention is not given but are required
by a healthy body.

Balanced healthy food with all the above nutrients is of  paramount importance during growing
stages especially in adolescence when there is a faster rate of  growth and development. Lack of
basic ingredients (protein, carbohydrates and fats) leads to malnutrition and loss of  weight.
Lack of  essential ingredients leads to various deficiency syndromes (scurvy, rickets, goiter, night
blindness etc.). Lack of  fiber and water leads to constipation and later gastrointestinal problems
(example, colon cancer). Nutrition deficiency during the pregnancy results in delivery of  low weight
baby, stillbirths, abortion and mental retardation in the child. Every food therefore,
should have three basic ingredients, two essential ingredients, water and fiber.

The blood sugar in the body and brain of  an adolescent depends upon the food
habits. It should be constant for the brain and body to function well. Eating very little
(due to sickness or fashion) starves the body and reduces the resistance of  the body.
Eating too frequently causes indigestion and obesity (becoming fat). The brain too
does not function well, as the blood sugar is higher than necessary.

Eating irregularly - large meals after many hours of  starvation, suddenly loads the
body and brain. There is a rush of  sugar in the body and brain. This makes the person feel weak,
tired and drowsy.  Hence a student should eat regular meals at regular intervals.Following is a table
of  the various nutrients, contained in different foods.

             INGREDIENT FOOD

Protein Fish, Meat, White of  Egg, Chicken, Dhal, Soya, Milk,
Groundnuts, Cheese, Sprouted Beans and Pulses

Carbohydrates Rice, Wheat, Pulses (ragi, corn, maize) Grains, Potato,
Sweet Potato, Yam, Banana, Sugar, Jaggery, Milk and Honey

Fats Fat from Meat, Oils, Paneer, Butter, Ghee
Vitamins (A, B, C, D, E, K) Fruits - Papaya, Mango, Banana, Orange,

Guava, Gooseberry, Sprouted Pulses, Dates,
Greens and all Vegetables

Minerals Milk, Greens, Fruits, Iodized Salt
(Sodium, potassium, iron, calcium
Phosphorus, iodine, magnesium)

Fiber Whole Wheat, Unpolished Rice, Greens, Fruits etc.

Water Drinking Water, Water in Food
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Name of  the Activity:

Eating Habits - The Key to My Health

Objective of  the Activity:

= To help students recognize common faulty eating habits.

Expected Outcome:

u Students understand that a healthy diet requires not only a balanced diet but also
regular food habits.

u Students use their skills to plan healthy diets that are balanced and affordable.

u Students recognize that healthy eating is one�s own responsibility.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Critical Thinking, Creative Thinking and Decision Making.

Techniques Used:

Story Telling and Group Discussion.

Materials Needed:

5 - 6 sets of  photocopies of  each situation written on it, sheets of  paper to write on and pens to

write with (See Activity Material1.4).

Situation -1:

Rani is studying in VIII standard.  She comes from a very poor family. She frequently develops

ulcers at the angles of  the mouth and complains of  burning tongue. These problems occur frequently

following bouts of  fever. As she is often sick her mother gives her thin rice kanji. Rarely does she sit

and eat the simple meal of  ragi ball and saru with greens with her two sisters. Rani is short statured

compared to her classmates and sisters. Her hair is brown and she looks pale and fairer than her

sisters. Rani�s mother likes her more than the other children, as she is always sick, and also fairer

than the other daughters. She says - she is really a Phirangi Rani - (foreign queen). Mother feels sorry

that she is not able to give Rani milk and chicken soup, which can be easily digested and better for

her health. Rani always feels weak, unable to play and concentrate on her studies. Rani�s mother

thinks that she should be given only simple kanji as she is often sick and it is difficult for her to

digest ragi mudde and saru. Rani�s class teacher says that Rani falls sick because she is not eating

normal food and has no resistance in her body.

1. Do you agree with Rani�s mother?

2. Why does Rani fall sick so often?

3. Do you think her light colored hair and pale skin are signs of  beauty?

4. How can Rani�s mother improve her health without spending much money?
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Stituation-2:

Varun is an intelligent 14-year-old boy in IX standard. He is the only son of   his parents. He is very

choosy about his food. He is very fond of  meat and chicken. He does not like to eat any vegetables.

He  eats rice and thili saru every day. However, he eats rice with meat or chicken curry whenever it

is prepared. Parents are not worried as he eats meat and chicken, which are healthier than vegetables.

Mother tries very hard to make egg curry at least two to three times a week for Varun�s sake. Varun

also buys snacks (cotton candy, potato chips) from the shop and eats them twice a day.

1. What do you think of  Varun�s eating habits?

2. He seems to be healthy - is there a necessity to eat vegetables at all?

3. How can Varun�s parents encourage him to eat vegetables?

Stituation-3:

Ayesha is a X standard girl who is worried about her final board exams. Often she has no time in the

mornings to have breakfast as she is attending tuitions from 6 a.m. So she leaves home after having

a cup of  tea. Her mothers packs  bread and jam almost every day for lunch as she leaves very early.

Ayesha comes home at 6.00 p.m. after school. She is very hungry and eats a large meal at that time.

This makes her tired and sleepy. She has difficulty in concentrating on studies after the meal. This

makes her unhappy and irritable. She has a lot of  tea to keep her awake.

1. Is this common among students of  your age?

2. Is it healthy? If  not why?

3. Why is Ayesha tired and sleepy after the meal?

4. What advice can we give to improve Ayesha�s food habits to suit her routine?

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the class into 5 - 6 groups with 10 - 12 students in each group according to the last alphabet

of  their names. Ask each group to choose a spokesperson who would volunteer to moderate. Note

the discussions of  the group and later present the discussions to the whole class (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Provide each group with a set of  the three situations and the questions. Ask the groups to discuss in

detail each situation and write down the questions raised. They should also discuss the general

queries on �Eating Habits� given below (15 minutes).

Step 3:

After the group discussion ask each group�s spokesperson to present the opinions of  the group

(10 minutes).

Step 4:

Summarize.... (15 minutes).
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Facilitative Questions:

1. How do Eating Habits affect one�s  health?

2. What abilities are needed by a student to decide on his/her Eating Habits?

3. What small changes can a student make to improve his/her Eating Habits?

Expected Responses from the Students:

Group 1:

Rani is sick because she does not eat any healthy food. Many children in our village also have brown

hair - that is not unhealthy. Varun should not eat snacks from shops. Many students in our group

also do not like vegetables. Many in our group eat like Ayesha. We can eat properly only in the

evening. We could probably bring a tiffin box with food to the school. Eating everything that is

made at home is one small change a student can make to be healthy.

Group 2:

We need to eat 3 - 4 meals a day. Our science teacher has taught us the importance of  Balanced Diet

- Protein, Carbohydrates, Fat, Minerals and Vitamins. A Healthy Mind in a Healthy Body. If  we have

a healthy body only we can study well. A student needs to find the things commonly available in the

area and suggest to the mother certain dishes which can be made and eaten by the whole family.

Group 3:

It is not possible for the children from poor families to have three meals a day and they can never eat

a full meal. What is taught is impractical and can be followed only by rich people.

Group 4:

Understanding that eating in between meals decreases appetite and avoiding them is one skill that a

student needs to eat in a healthy manner. Saying �NO� to Coffee and Tea is also important.

Summarize�

E Most important cause of  poor health among youth in the present time are Poor Eating Habits.

E They are mainly due to stress, peer pressure and  poverty.

E It is necessary to eat three meals in a day and at fixed hours of  the day. It is advisable not to eat

junk food in between meals.

E It is important to realize the benefits of  cheap and available vegetables and greens, which are

a source of  vitamins and minerals. Every meal must contain proteins, carbohydrates, some fat

and green vegetables.

E It is the responsibility of a student to use her/his skills to eat a balanced diet if circumstances

are favorable (no abject poverty).

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& In the past two days have I had three meals a day?

& Do I eat a lot of  snacks in between meals?

& Can children from poor families eat balanced diet? How?
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Theme: NUTRITION - HEALTHY and UNHEALTHY FOOD

FACT SHEET:

Food with Partners:

Foods items that are healthy, common and popular are:

dose, chapatti, pongal, upma, poori and channa dal (healthy).

Healthy and common - half  boiled egg, idli, ragi ball, vegetable palya, milk

(healthy).

Healthy and popular- omelette, fish curry, mutton curry, bisbele bath, huli

anna, akki rotti, channa dhal, dhals of  various types (healthy).

Common and popular - avalakki (beaten rice), samosas, vadas, rice with rasam

(not very healthy).

Food with No Partners:

Healthy but not popular/common are: soya food.

Popular but not healthy or common foods are:

Aerated drinks like pepsi, cola, bhel puri, bajjis, ice cream, chakkli, papdams,

coffee, tea, cotton candy, gobi manuchurian, maggi noodles and potato chips.

Common but not popular or healthy are:

Lemon rice, avalakki, rice with pickle, rice and salt, rice and buttermilk and bread.

We can make popular or common foods healthy by mixing them with those

items that are healthy - adding little soya powder to chakkli or poori dough

when making it, soya granules to vegetable preparations, adding boiled and cut

egg to maggi noodles, eating a boiled egg with thili saru, adding peanuts to the

avalakki or lemon rice preparation, eating bread with an omelette, etc. We can make healthy food

popular by eating them with ingredients that are common and popular - iddli or ragi ball  with onion

sambar or fish curry, pongal with mutton curry/adding bournvita to milk.

Understand that popular need not always be healthy and decrease the quantity - have one vada

instead of  two etc.

Mixing two grains - e.g., rice and toor dhal (kitchadi) rice and urad dhal (iddli) rice and hesaru dhal

(pongal) , wheat and chick peas (roti and channa), rice and peanuts (avalakki with peanuts) makes

food wholesome. They give us carbohydrates and proteins. Oils, butter, and non-vegetarian

preparations usually supply fat. Though frying and roasting add taste, steaming and boiling are

better for digestion. Fresh vegetables and fruits provide vitamins, minerals and fiber.
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Name of  the Activity:

Healthy and Unhealthy Food - I Do not want Idli again for Breakfast

Objective of  the Activity:

= To help students identify food items that are healthy, unhealthy, common and
popular through a game.

Expected Outcome:

u Students understand  popular and common food items need not be healthy.
u Learn to differentiate healthy and unhealthy food items.
u Learn the ability to  make healthy food into common and popular using their skills.
u Initiate Healthy Eating Habits by making changes in eating habits.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Critical Thinking and Creative Thinking, Problem Solving and Decision Making.

Techniques Used:

Game and Group Discussion.

Materials Needed:

KG Cardboards of  three different colors (pink, green and yellow) size 5� x 10�. 15 pieces of  each
color (See Activity Material 1.5).

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the class into three groups (green, yellow and pink) Ask each group to select a leader
(5 minutes).

Step 2:

Instruct the Green Group to write food items/preparations (not pulses or vegetables; but fruits that
can be eaten without any cooking can be included), which they think, are HEALTHY.  Pink Group
to write food items which are COMMON. Yellow Group to write food items which are very
POPULAR among the adolescents and students. All the three groups can write any food item.
There are no restrictions about what is written by a group. They may include items written by others
as well. Food items means any preparation or item that is ready to eat. No further cooking is needed.
Give examples (15 minutes).

Step 3:

Ask the three groups should  mingle and find out whether they have partners (based on common
food items mentioned by each group). One item can have more than one partner (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Ask each group (HEALTHY, COMMON, POPULAR) to pin their list to the wall. Read out loudly
the name of  the Food Items each group had written (10 minutes).

Step 5:

Ask the students to find out,

1. Which are the food items, which have been written by all three groups - healthy, common and
popular?
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2. Which are the food items, which have been written by two groups - healthy and common,

healthy and popular, common and popular?

3. Which are the food items, which have been written by only one single group - healthy only,

common only or popular only? (10 minutes).

Step 6:

Rewrite the food items on the blackboard according to the above classification.

Step 7:

Ask each of  the groups to discuss and present their discussions by the respective  leaders

(20 minutes).

HEALTHY FOOD

Dosa

Iddli

Milk

Banana

Water Melon

Ragi Ball

OrangeGreen Peas

COMMON FOOD

Bread
Mango Pickle

Rice & Dal
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Step 8:

Summarize....  (5 minutes).

Stick the pictures of  the types types of  food on the walls of  the class and ask students to have a look

at them.

Facilitative Questions:

1. How was it to do the activity?

2. Why do we call some foods healthy?

3. Give ideas of  how to make healthy food into common and popular?

4. What skills do we need to do this?

Summarize�

E We often do not think about what we eat. Eating is based on what is commonly done at home

or whether we like it.

E We should be aware that we need to include healthy food in our daily eating routine.

E Many of  the healthy foods can be made common or tasty by adding ingredients that we like.

E Eating healthy food is our responsibility and making a common food into healthy food is a

skill.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& Common food in my home (breakfast, lunch) is________________

& My favorite dish______________. Is this healthy or popular or both?

Cool Drinks

Ice Cream

Potato
Chips

Bhel Puri

Noodles

Chocolates

POPULAR FOOD
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Theme: NUTRITION - MYTHS AND FACTS ABOUT FOOD

FACT SHEET:

Myths are popular beliefs among people prevalent over many centuries
pertaining to an issue. Many of  them do not have a scientific basis. However,
they influence the attitude and behavior of  people.

There are many myths related to food items  and food habits. In the present
day of  scientific advancement and technological development, it is necessary
for us to analyze what is a myth and what is a fact. This helps us to follow
healthy and good food habits for a healthy living.

Myths Regarding Foods:

Ø Papaya - produces heat, causes abortion, makes woman bleed heavily during periods. Pregnant
woman should not eat it.

Ø Banana - produces phlegm as it is makes one�s body cold.

Ø Mango - causes boils as it gives heat to the body, causes loose motions, similarly Orange -
causes cold.

Ø Coconut Water - causes cold, often regarded a  cold food.

Ø Potatoes and Cabbage - give gas.

Ø Drumstick/leaves - increases sexual desire and activity.

Ø Beetroot - increases blood, as it is red in color.

Ø Bitter Gourd - effective against worms in the stomach and also good for diabetic patients.

Ø Onion and garlic - increase sexual desire, hence widows, sanyasins or saints or sadhus should
avoid them.

Ø Gooseberry - causes cold, as it is a cold substance.

Ø Carrot and peas - better vegetables, often regarded as  �English Vegetables�.

Ø Jaggery - gives heat, makes woman bleed more during periods; causes worms infestation.

Ø Milk - cools the body.

Ø Ghee and butter - cool the body.

Ø Til - makes a woman bleed more during periods, provides heat and strength - should be given
to girls when they get their first periods (menarche).

Ø Biscuit and chocolates - better than rice.

Ø Egg - food that gives heat and therefore gives loose motions. Pregnant women should not eat it.

Ø Sweets - increase or cause excessive bleeding during periods, causes sugar problems in old
age, and breeds worms.

Ø Non vegetarian food is more nutritious than vegetarian food.
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Facts About Food:

Ø Mixing two types of  grains is always good as this gives you different types of  amino acids and
sugars. For e.g., iddli is a complete food as it has rice and urad dal and is steamed.

Ø All food items gives energy which is measured as calories - some have more and some have
less calories in the same quantity. For example, ¼ kg - potatoes give more calories in comparison
to bhendi as it has carbohydrates.

Ø Wheat is used with the covering (husk) whereas with  rice husk is removed. So the calories
and sugar provided by wheat is less compared to the  same amount of  rice. Hence,  doctors
recommend  wheat and wheat products for people with diabetes.

Ø Food causing  heat/cold is not correct.  As said above, all food items give heat (calories) some
more and some less depending on the nature of  the food.

Ø Foods that are considered �cold� like coconut water, milk etc.  provide water and prevent
constipation.

Ø Some people get cold and rashes after eating a particular type of  food due to allergies. Foods,
which have protein - fish, dhals can cause this. Others have specific substances, which can
give rise to allergies - e.g., brinjal or yam.

Ø Allergies can also produce gas and diarrhea. Some people get gas with potato or cabbage.

Ø People are rarely allergic to milk, rice or wheat. Such people should avoid these items and
thereby   prevent  gas, diarrhoea, indigestion or vomiting. That does not mean all people have
to avoid them.

Ø Other items like orange and gooseberry, which can cause �cold� in some people, is more due
to allergies to such food. In fact vegetables/fruits like orange and gooseberry are rich in
Vitamin C that  is considered  a preventive remedy for cold.

Ø Some people have a sensitive digestion and complain of  indigestion  more than others. This
is more to do with the person than the vegetable.

Ø Common reasons for  diarrhoea or vomiting after eating a particular meal is
due to Food Poisoning.

Ø Food poisoning is due to contamination of  the food with bacteria - especially
non- vegetarian food and food  items containing milk. (Food contaminated
with cockroaches or lizards is not poisonous but dirty. People eat lizards
and cockroaches in certain countries - Thailand, Vietnam, China).

Ø Pickles can be contaminated.

Ø Any new food item needs some time and repeated ingestion  for the body
to get used to - e.g., a person who has never eaten peas may have indigestion
after eating it for the first time.

Ø Every food should have  atleast two types of  grains (rice and dhal  or wheat and dhal, fruits or
vegetables, water and fiber). Such a combination will also take care of  minerals and vitamins
needs of  the body. Different types of  grains, pulses, vegetables and fruits should be used in
the meals depending upon the season and affordability.

Ø Non-vegetarian foods provide a lot more calories than vegetarian food. A well planned
vegetarian meal is as healthy as a non-vegetarian meal. Elephant is a vegetarian (herbivorous)
animal but very strong.
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Name of  the Activity:

Myths and Facts about Food - Porlicks Jyada Shakthi Detha Hai

Objectives of  the Activity:

= To help students clarify some  false notions about certain types of food.

= To bring in attitudinal changes regarding  food items.

Expected Outcome:

u Students will be able to think whenever they hear a certain popular myth about certain
food items and find out whether it has any scientific basis; develop appropriate
impressions/opinion about the food item by seeking information.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Critical Thinking, Decision Making and Self-Awareness.

Techniques Used:

Group Discussion - Mainly Analysis.

Materials Needed:

Pieces of  paper to write on; white KG cardboard to write and summarize... pens to write with and
photocopies of  situations (See Activity Material 1.6).

Situation -1:

Ramu is a 14-year-old boy living in a dry and hot place near Bellary. He is a poor boy whose father
is dead and mother is a labourer. Ramu has two other younger brothers. During the summer, Ramu
and his brothers ate a lot of  mangoes  while playing in garden. All three of  them developed many
boils, which were painful.

Their mother and grandmother explained that the boils were due to �heat�, got by eating too many
mangoes and prevented the brothers from eating  anymore, although they liked them a lot.  They
were forced to apply  castor oil everyday to their scalp to cool their bodies.

Since the boils did not heal, their mother took them to the doctor. He gave all the three brothers
injections and advised the mother to clean the boils by washing with soap and water regularly and to
apply some medicinal powder.

The boils healed in four days. Ramu who was studying in class IX, wanted to know why the method
of  cooling of  body with  castor-oil on the head did not help the boils heal. He also wanted to know
whether the injection given was to cool the body.  He asked the doctor his doubts.

1. What do you think was the answer of  the doctor?

2. Are these �cold/heat� food items?

Situation -2:

Ragini is a 12-year-old girl who lives in Tiptur. Recently she attained puberty and since then she  has
heavy bleeding every month. Ragini feels very weak and tired. Father and mother took her to a
doctor who advised healthy food and  iron tablets. Her father bought a bottle of  a popular health
drink and biscuits for her and felt that these would help her.
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1. Do you think that the health drink and biscuits would have helped Ragini to get adequate
nutrition?

2. What should she do to take care of  problems such as  weakness and tiredness?

Situation- 3:

Krithika is a 14-year-old girl in IX standard. She is the only daughter of  her parents. She is very
choosy about her food. She does not like vegetables and fruits. Bananas (yelaki bale) is the only fruit
she likes. Her mother does not allow her to eat yelaki bale as she  gets  cold and running nose
whenever she eats it, since childhood. She eats rice and rasam every day. She enjoys meat preparations,
as well.  Krithika is often constipated and feels very uncomfortable in her stomach due to this.
There is a lot of  tension in the house in the morning if  Krithika does not have a good bowel
movement. Krithika�s uncle who is a nurse visited her  during holidays. He  clearly told her and her
parents that the constipation was due to  improper food habits and she needs to eat all vegetables
and fruits including bananas - yelaki bale.

1. Do you think Krithika has good food habits?

2. Is her uncle correct?

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the class into 5 - 6 groups of  10 - 12 students in each group. Divide according to the villages
or name of  the locality the children come from. Instruct that each group should choose a volunteer
who would be their spokesperson (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Give the photocopies of  the situations to each of  the group and ask them to discuss the questions
raised at the end of  the each story. Also ask them to discuss the general questions raised, pertaining
to food (15 minutes).

Step 3:

Ask each spokesperson to come to the blackboard area of   the class and present the discussions of
the group (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Summarize...each story separately and also the general myths pertaining to food (10 minutes).

Facilitative Questions:

1. What are the common beliefs about various grains, vegetables or fruits ? Discuss and write
five of  them.

2. Do you know how these �myths� came into practice?

3. What skills do we need to consider a myth and check its scientific basis?

4. What skills are needed for  a young person to plan a balanced meal?

5. What skills are needed by us when we observe that some of  the food items do not agree with
us at all ?
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6. What should we do to  know that a food item is good for us or not but we do not like it - e.g.,
cabbage is grown a lot in my village but I do not like the smell of  cabbage?

7. Why is it important to have a balanced meal?

8. Why are food items like health drink, chocolates and biscuits advertised so much if  they are
not complete foods?

9. People who eat non-vegetarian food say that vegetarians  are  malnourished and  weak. Is
this true?

10. Sometimes we read in newspapers - 30 people had diarrhea and vomiting due to  food
poisoning and died. What do you understand by that?

Expected Responses from the Students:

The doctor may tell that the boils in Ramu�s body was due to mangoes which cause heat in the body.
Our grandmother and parents have told us not to eat mangoes and  papaya because they  cause a lot
of  heat in the body. Heat usually leads to boils and also constipation.

The doctor should  have given medicines to cool the body that will help to reduce  the heat caused
by eating excessive mangoes.

Biscuits and health drinks do not give all the nutrition we need especially when we are sick. Ragini
should eat  a lot of   greens, vegetables that are available at cheaper prices  in the market. Instead of
drinking Porlicks one can mix fried ragi powder, green gram powder, peanut powder in milk or
buttermilk and consume it. Our parents insist that we should  drink  this in the morning instead of
coffee or tea or health drink. This is highly nutritious  and  gives energy to our body. Health drinks
and other drinks are advertised as highly nutritious foods - that is only to promote the sales of  the
product. Naturally available things are more nutritious.
Krithika�s food habits are unhealthy. Rice and rasam, which has no dhal, is not a complete and
balanced food. Moreover we need vegetables for vitamins. Vegetables provide enough fibre which
is good for bowel movements. Her uncle is correct in his advice.

Summarize�

E Myths - Information about food, which has no scientific basis, but  are misconceptions .

E Many myths are prevalent  about food.  Necessary corrections should be made to develop
healthy food habits.

E If  a vegetable or meat or a fruit does not agree with a person it is mainly due to allergy or
contamination.

E Healthy Food is the key to a Healthy Body and Productive Life.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& Food which does not agree with me is________________

& Does this food suit other members of  my family and do they eat this food? How does my
mother or grandmother explain why a particular type this food does not suit me - it is a myth
or fact?
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w Being Clean - Do not Hold Your Nose!!!!!!!!!!

w Prevention of Infectious Diseases - Wash Wash Wash!!!!!!!

HEALTH & HYGIENE
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Theme: HYGIENE - BEING CLEAN

FACT SHEET:

Developing habits of  cleanliness are basic to good health. This is

essential for two reasons, One, human body accumulates waste products

over the day that need to be removed; Two,  the environment in which

man lives is full of  harmful agents and one is likely to suffer from ill

health unless contact with them is avoided. If  an individual takes on the

responsibility of  following certain routines to keep the body and

surroundings clean, he/she can completely neutralize/minimize the

adverse effects of  the waste products and also the harmful agents. This state of  personal health can

be acquired only through one�s own active efforts of adapting habits of  cleanliness. Lack of  cleanliness

can result in various skin infections like fungal and bacterial infections. Similarly, lack of  oral hygiene

can result in gum infection, damage to the teeth such as caries. One needs skills of  understanding

and discipline to be able to do it. The saying �cleanliness is next to godliness� emphasizes the

importance of  hygiene.

Over time people have developed  various activities as routine

-daily, weekly or monthly - to make themselves  clean, socially

presentable and attractive. In the present world, there is a lot

of  stress on appearing pretty and handsome - often children

and adolescents confuse habits of fashion with habits of

cleanliness. Though they may overlap, they are not the same.

While habits of  fashion and social attractiveness can be a choice

for an individual, habits of  cleanliness are a must and not an

option. Health can be improved to some extent by merely

following habits of  cleanliness.

The current module mainly focuses on developing healthy habits of  cleanliness among  students. It

also makes the student  think and decide about the activity - whether it is truly a health habit or a

habit falsely presumed to be a routine of  health over the centuries. For example, we think that we

need to comb our hair to keep it clean - but the main purpose of  a hair cut or combing is to make

one presentable socially. Keeping it clean by washing  to remove dirt by itself   the most healthy

routine one needs to follow to prevent lice infestation and accumulation of  dirt.
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Name of  the Activity:

Being Clean - Do not Hold Your Nose!!!!!!!

Objective of  the Activity:

= To make the students recognize that we carry out many daily activities like self-care.
Some are for cleanliness; and some are for social reasons.

Expected Outcome:

u Adolescents understand that though they are more interested in appearing stylish,
they need to focus and maintain personal cleanliness on their own on a routine basis.

u Students learn to give priority to cleanliness rather than to being stylish.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Critical Thinking, Decision Making and Self-Awareness.

Techniques Used:

Group Discussion - Analysis and Group Consensus.

Materials Needed:

Photocopies of  the paper on which the following Cleanliness Statements are written, pencils and
pens (See Activity Material 1.7).

Note to the Teacher:

H, S, F are added to the end of  each Cleanliness Statement for your reference. Give the sheets to the
students without the answers (no parenthesis and the enclosed letters).

Cleanliness Statements:

The sheet has various activities which we do everyday/week/year. Discuss among your group
members and mark by the side of  each statement whether it C or S or F.

a. Activities one does to keep himself/herself  clean/healthy in a day/every two days/each week /
each month/each year (H)

b. Activities one does for social reasons - to be presentable or cultural (S)

c. Activities one does for improving one�s appearance or  for being fashionable (F)

1. Brushing teeth in the morning (S, H)

2. Brushing teeth in the night (H, S)

3. Bathing in the morning (S, H))

4. Bathing in the night (H)

5. Cleaning the ears and nose (H, S)

6. Scrubbing the tongue (S, H)
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7. Gargling after eating food (H, S)

8. Brushing the teeth after eating food (H, S)

9. Removing footwear before entering the house (H, S)

10. Washing the feet before entering the house (S, H)

11. Wearing footwear while going out (H)

12. Wearing footwear while going out to pass motion in the fields (H)

13. Washing hands with soap before food (H)

14. Washing hands with soap after eating (S)

15. Shaving and trimming the beard and moustache (F, S)

16. Cutting hair (S, F)

17. Removing lice from hair - by medicine (H, S)

18. Washing private parts after passing urine (H)

19. Washing the  bottom after passing motion (H, S)

20. Washing hands with shikakai/soap after passing motion (H)

21. Using a silk handkerchief  (F)

22. Using a small cloth as a hanky to cover your mouth while coughing (H, S)

23. Wearing a tie (F, S)

24. Wearing shoes (F)

25. Wearing chappals (H)

26. Washing undergarments every day (H, S)

27. Washing clothes when they look dirty (F, S)

28. Wearing socks (F, S)

29. Washing socks when it is dirty (S, F)

30. Washing handkerchief  and towel everyday (H, S)

31. Drying undergarments and towels in the sun (H)

32. Drying clothes in the shade (F)

33. Drying clothes in the sun (H)

34. Wearing cotton salwar kameez (H, F)

35. Wearing nylon salwar kameez (F)

36. Wearing cotton pant/shirt (H, F)

37. Wearing terry cot pant and shirt (F)

38. Shaving underarms (S)
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39. Shaping eyebrows (F)

40. Washing underarms (H, S)

41. Wearing a wristwatch (S)

42. Wearing bangles and chains (F, S)

43. Applying powder to the armpits (S, F)

44. Applying powder to the face (F)

45. Cutting nails every week (H, S)

46. Washing hair with shampoo/ soap everyday, once a week or twice a week (H, S)

47. Wearing bindi (F, S)

48. Washing hair with shikakai (H)

49. Applying oil to the hair (S, F)

50. Applying nail polish (F)

51. Applying mehendi to the hair (F, S)

52. Wearing washed clothes every day (H, S)

53. Changing bra/banian, underwear every day (H, S)

54. Applying cream to the face (F)

55. Wearing ironed clothes (F, S)

56. Wearing kajal (F)

57. Wearing flowers on the hair (F, S)

58. Eating with a spoon (H, S, F)

59. Applying oil to the hair (S, F)

60. Combing the hair (S, F)

61. Applying lipstick (F)

62. Spraying scent on the body (F)

63. Wearing undergarments (H, S)

64. Wearing chandan or vibhuthi on the forehead (S)

65. Plaiting or tying the hair (S, F)

66. Wearing a hat or holding an umbrella or a wearing a cloth around your  head while going out
in the sun (H)

67. Washing bed sheets and pillow covers every week (H, S)

68. Wearing cooling glasses while going out in the sun (H, F)

69. Wearing well fitting clothes (F, S)

70. Wearing nylon bra/banian and underwear (F)
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Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide class into 5 - 6 groups of  10 - 12 students according to the area of  residence or village. Each
group to chose a volunteer as a spokesperson who would mark the sheet after group discussion and
call out the group�s opinion during discussion (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Distribute one sheet of  paper with the statements to each group. Provide the groups with pencils
and pens to write.

Ask the groups to read the instructions on the �Cleanliness Statements� and mark each of  the

statement accordingly. Some of  the activities may have more than one reason - ask the students to

write them in order of  importance for each statement (20 minutes).

Step 3:

Now ask groups to discuss  questions raised below. Encourage the  group�s leaders to present the

discussions (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Read out each of  the statement and ask each groups opinion and reason for the same . Discuss if

there is difference of  opinion among groups.

Tell the groups to add statements belonging to any one of  the above classifications (C, S or F)

missing   in the  list (20 minutes).

Step 5:

Summarize.... (5 minutes).

Facilitative Questions:

1. Do we give more importance to  one�s cleanliness, fashion or social presentability?

2. Which of  the three is important? Why?

3. Whose responsibility is it to decide this in the case of  a student?

4. What skills are needed by a student to understand this?

5. What skills are needed to follow these habits?

Summarize�

E Various activities we do to keep our body clean/healthy - washing all parts of  the body

regularly, changing clothes daily, washing clothes especially undergarments, drying them in

sun, using natural fiber to absorb heat and sweat, wearing footwear and  using protective

articles  like umbrella, dark glasses or woolen clothes.

E Point out that all activities that are social or fashionable need not be clean or healthy.

E The activities meant  for cleanliness need to be done whether you are alone or in company

for health/hygiene reasons.

E They are required for young and the old, poor or rich, urban or rural.

E Stress on the analytical skills needed to differentiate activities, understand level of  personal

cleanliness, plan activities and follow them on a regular basis for health reasons.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& One routine, which I can include for hygiene reasons, which I have not been doing so far.
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TYPES  OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES

Theme: HYGIENE - PREVENTION OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES

FACT SHEET:

Every person, old or young  suffer from illnesses caused by infection some time in their lives.

Infectious diseases are communicable diseases that spread from person to person, or from animals

to persons. Germs like bacteria, viruses or parasites cause these diseases,

which gain entry into the body and multiply in a particular organ/part of

the body. Some of  the modes by which these diseases spread are:

Ø Air - breathing  infected air (droplet infection)

Ø Oral - consuming contaminated food or water - common

contamination is stools/urine of  humans or animals.

Ø Insects as vectors - mosquito bites, animal bites and flies

Ø Direct contact with the infected person.

INFECTIOUS DISEASESINFECTIOUS DISEASESINFECTIOUS DISEASESINFECTIOUS DISEASESINFECTIOUS DISEASES

A.A.A.A.A. Air Borne DiseasesAir Borne DiseasesAir Borne DiseasesAir Borne DiseasesAir Borne Diseases:::::
(a to e)

a. ChickenpoxChickenpoxChickenpoxChickenpoxChickenpox
Virus

b. German measlesGerman measlesGerman measlesGerman measlesGerman measles

Virus

c. InfluenzaInfluenzaInfluenzaInfluenzaInfluenza

Viruses

d. TTTTTuberculosisuberculosisuberculosisuberculosisuberculosis

Bacteria

e. Common coldCommon coldCommon coldCommon coldCommon cold

Viruses

B.B.B.B.B.WWWWWater Borne Diseases:ater Borne Diseases:ater Borne Diseases:ater Borne Diseases:ater Borne Diseases:
(f to i)

f. TTTTTyphoidyphoidyphoidyphoidyphoid
Bacteria

g. Infective DiarrheaInfective DiarrheaInfective DiarrheaInfective DiarrheaInfective Diarrhea
Amoeba

MODE OF TRASMISSIONMODE OF TRASMISSIONMODE OF TRASMISSIONMODE OF TRASMISSIONMODE OF TRASMISSION

Direct contact with an infected person
(droplet infection); indirectly through
infected objects - use of contaminated
articles used by the patient

Direct contact with an infected person -
droplet infection. Indirectly by articles
freshly contaminated with nasal or oral
secretions of the patient

Contact (droplet); through contaminated
discharges from respiratory tracts of
persons infected with the disease

Direct contact/ droplet infection ; indirectly
by contact with freshly contaminated
articles of an infected person

Direct contact with an infected person
through droplet infection. Using infected
towels, cloth etc.

Food/water contaminated with feces;
contamination also spread by flies - from
stools to food

Transmission from man to man through
ingestion of cysts in drinking water/food,
contaminated with stools

SIGNS OR SYMPTOMSSIGNS OR SYMPTOMSSIGNS OR SYMPTOMSSIGNS OR SYMPTOMSSIGNS OR SYMPTOMS

Fever, cold, skin eruptions, which become
vesicles and later dry as crusts. Scabs form
within three days

Pink rashes on the body, itching; fever

Fever, muscular pain, chills, sore throat and
dry cough

Fever in the evening, fatigue, loss of weight,
severe cough with sputum, sometimes blood
tinged, pain in the chest. X-ray pictures show
infection in the lungs
Headache, cough, nasal discharge and mild
fever

Fever, nausea, vomiting, severe abdominal
pain, chills, low pulse rate, tiredness and
diarrhea

Persistent looseness of bowels; watery stools-
containing blood and mucus; low-grade fever
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INFECTIOUSINFECTIOUSINFECTIOUSINFECTIOUSINFECTIOUS     DISEASESDISEASESDISEASESDISEASESDISEASES

h. CholeraCholeraCholeraCholeraCholera

Bacteria

i. Hepatitis-AHepatitis-AHepatitis-AHepatitis-AHepatitis-A

Virus

C.C.C.C.C. VVVVVector Borneector Borneector Borneector Borneector Borne
DiseasesDiseasesDiseasesDiseasesDiseases

(j to k)

j. MalariaMalariaMalariaMalariaMalaria

Parasite

k. RabiesRabiesRabiesRabiesRabies

Viruses

D.D.D.D.D. Direct ContactDirect ContactDirect ContactDirect ContactDirect Contact
Diseases:Diseases:Diseases:Diseases:Diseases:

(l to m)

l. ConjunctivitisConjunctivitisConjunctivitisConjunctivitisConjunctivitis

m.  Scabies Scabies Scabies Scabies Scabies

Mite- parasite

n. Lice CrabsLice CrabsLice CrabsLice CrabsLice Crabs

MODE OF TRASMISSIONMODE OF TRASMISSIONMODE OF TRASMISSIONMODE OF TRASMISSIONMODE OF TRASMISSION

Food/water contaminated with stools;
spread through flies

Food/water contaminated with stools

Transmitted to man by bite of an infected
female anopheline mosquito

Bite of an infected (rabid) dog

Use of infected person’s articles like towels,
hanky etc

Skin-to-skin contact with a person who
has the disease. Contaminated articles
such as clothing, bed linens and blankets

Spreads through bedding, clothing and
toilet seats.

SIGNS OR SYMPTOMSSIGNS OR SYMPTOMSSIGNS OR SYMPTOMSSIGNS OR SYMPTOMSSIGNS OR SYMPTOMS

Frequent passing of stools which are white like
rice water, repeated vomiting, cramps in the
stomach, dehydration if loose stools persist.

Fever, nausea, abdominal discomfort, dark
urine, yellow skin and eyes

Three stages:
Cold stage - headache, shivering and rising
temperature. Fever stage - fever increases to its
maximum, body aches and pain, severe
headache, vomiting. Sweating stage - profuse
sweating, fall in temperature.

Headache, fever, insomnia, hoarse voice, sight
of water results in  painful spasms  in throat
musles (fear of water), convulsions, paralysis
and death

Red swollen eyes. Discharge from eyes. Pain and
watering of the eyes and discomfort by light.

Itchy rash or small, itchy blisters in the webs
between the fingers, wrists, elbows, armpits,
buttocks, knees and feet.

Lice crabs are found on the body including the
pubic area. They are seen moving on the body
and hair. The eggs are attached to hair shafts.
It causes severe itching.

How to Prevent Infectious Diseases - Hygienic Habits:

Teachers have an important role in educating  students about activities and skills necessary  to
prevent the spread of  infectious diseases. They are,

Ø Bathing and washing regularly.

Ø Washing hands with soap and water after passing motion/urine and before eating.

Ø Washing vegetables thoroughly before cooking/using.
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Ø Drinking boiled water.

Ø Covering food and other eatables.

Ø Avoiding  eating food articles exposed to dust and flies.

Ø Eating properly cooked foods. Avoiding raw or half  cooked foods particularly tubers and
meat.

Ø Carrying drinking water when traveling.

Ø Washing hands thoroughly after handling an infected patient or his/her

belongings.

Ø Covering mouth and nose while coughing or sneezing, laughing, talking in

order to prevent droplet infection.

Ø Avoiding use of  personal belongings of  others - cloths, handkerchiefs,

pillows or under garments.

Ø Isolating an affected person if  he/she is suffering from cholera, typhoid,

tuberculosis, measles, chickenpox, rabies, lice infestation.

Ø Sleeping under mosquitoe net in order to prevent mosquito bites/using

mosquito repellent coils.

Ø Washing eyes with cold water two or three times a day.

Ø Washing hair with medicated shampoo/soap to control lice. Using separate comb to prevent

the transfer of  lice from one person to another.

Ø Brushing teeth twice a day. Gargling mouth well after eating  food.

Students need to understand the importance of  following these activities on a day-to-day basis.

Many a times, parents do not explain why a child has to wash hands or use a handkerchief. It is

essential  that each student understands the need for these �Hygienic Tips� and decides to practice

them strictly.

Habits of  Cleanliness are mainly to prevent diseases. This was also pointed out in the previous

activity �Being Clean - Do not Hold Your Nose!!!!� - sSome habits are for hygiene, some for

social reasons and some for fashion.

This module mainly focuses on infectious diseases and the skills a student needs to practice to

prevent ill health.
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Name of  the Activity:

Prevention of Infectious Diseases - Wash, Wash, Wash!!!!!!

Objectives of  the Activity:

= To help students become aware of different types of infectious diseases  and their
mode of transmission.

= To help students recognize that routine skills of hygiene can prevent many of the
common infectious diseases.

Expected Outcome:

u Students recognize that each and everyone is responsible for taking care of their
health by practicing healthy habits .

u Students develop the skill of discipline to follow basic hygiene like washing hands,
covering mouth while coughing etc.

Time: 60 Minutes

Techniques Used:

Brain storming, Group Discussion and Playing a Game.

Life Skills Promoted:

Critical Thinking, Self-Awareness  and Decision Making.

Materials Needed:

3 - 4 sets of  cards. Each set includes,

- 11 Red Cards with Names of  Infectious Diseases

- 11 Yellow Cards with Symptoms of  each Diseases

- 11 Green Cards with Habits for Prevention of  Diseases

- White Sheet and Pens (See Activity Material 1.8).

Note to the Teacher:

Before doing the activities you have to prepare 3 - 4 sets of  Red Cards - Infectious Diseases, Yellow

Cards - Symptoms of  the Diseases and Green Cards - Methods of  Prevention.

Each Card should have name of  one Disease/Symptom for one condition/one set of  Prevention.
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Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the class into 3 - 4 groups. Instruct each group to select a leader to moderate discussion

(5 minutes).

Red CardRed CardRed CardRed CardRed Card
Infectious DiseasesInfectious DiseasesInfectious DiseasesInfectious DiseasesInfectious Diseases

Diarrhoea

Chicken pox

Conjunctivitis

Influenza

Typhoid

Measles

Cholera

Hepatitis - A

Tuberculosis

Malaria

Lice Crabs

YYYYYellow Cardellow Cardellow Cardellow Cardellow Card
Signs and SymptomsSigns and SymptomsSigns and SymptomsSigns and SymptomsSigns and Symptoms

Watery stools with blood

Fever, rashes on trunk which later spread to
face and limbs

Swelling of eye  lids/discharge from eyes and/
red eyes

Cough, running nose and fever

Fever, body aches and pain, low pulse rate,
vomiting, diarrhea and abdominal pain

Fever, pink colour rashes and  Itching

Passing stools which is white in colour
frequently (rice water stools) and vomiting

Yellow urine, yellow eyes, fever, lack of
appetite

Cough, sputum with blood, fever, loss of
weight and appetite

Fever with chills, body aches and pain

Severe itching in pubic area, seen moving
on the body or pubic area

Green CardGreen CardGreen CardGreen CardGreen Card
Prevention CardPrevention CardPrevention CardPrevention CardPrevention Card

Avoid eating contaminated food

Isolate infected person
Take vaccine

Do not share personal care items that come in
contact with the eyes such as face cloths, tow-
els, pillowcases, makeup or eye drops. Wash eyes
regularly. Wash hands frequently and keep away
from eyes

Develop habit of covering mouth while
sneezing and coughing. Don’t share
handkerchiefs, towels of infected person

Develop the habit of washing hands with soap
after passing stool. Take vaccine during an
endemic breakout and avoid contaminated food.

Isolate infected person
Immunization

Drink boiled water
Always cover the food and other eatables.
Do not eat articles/ food exposed to flies.
Wash hands after passing motions

Wash hands after going to the toilet and
immediately prior to handling food

Consult doctor immediately
Isolate the patient
Give BCG to children for immunity

Prevent mosquito bites
Prevent mosquito from breeding
Sleep under mosquito net

Regular bath with soap and water - keeping the
pubic area clean
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Step 2:

Mix each set of  cards (that is infectious diseases card, symptoms cards and prevention & cure cards
- red, yellow and green to be mixed) and distribute each set to each group (5 minutes).

Step 3:

Instruct the groups that they have to read the cards, discuss among the group members and match
each Red Cards with its appropriate Yellow and Green Cards. So as to  focus on the discussion on
disease and  type of  symptoms and how one can prevent them (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Ask in rotation each member of  different groups to read aloud the Red Card and the corresponding
Yellow and Green Cards. The other groups� members have to agree or disagree and say why.
You as the facilitator give out the correct answer finally.
The group that has highest correct matching is the winner (10 minutes).

Step 5:

Ask groups to discuss the following questions. The summary of  the discussion is to be made by the
leader (15 minutes).

Step 6:

Ask each leader to read their group�s report. Note the important points on the board (10 minutes).
Summarize�(5 minutes).

Facilitative Questions:

1. How was it to play the activity?

2. What do we know about  the common infectious diseases?

3. What are the common activities we can follow everyday to prevent infectious diseases?

4. How necessary is it to follow them every day and why?

5. What skills are needed by us to prevent infectious diseases?

Expected Responses from the Students:

We enjoyed the activity. The activity is very informative

Infectious diseases are caused by worms and germs

Infectious diseases spreads through:
- Consumption  of  contaminated food or drinking water

- Close contact with persons with such diseases

- Some of the diseases like malaria, sores and other type of  fever are spread through germs

- Sharing food with infected persons

- Sitting and sleeping with an infected person

By taking following measures diseases can be cured:

- Consulting doctors and taking proper treatment, follow the advice of  the doctor correctly

- Separating the infected person if  he/she is suffering from chicken pox, TB, typhoid

- Taking adequate food water and  antibiotics

- Taking injections from doctors
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Diseases can be prevented by doing the following:

- Covering the mouth while sneezing and coughing

- Avoiding food sold on the roadside

- Maintaining cleanliness - washing hands with soap before eating food, cutting nails,

regularly washing vegetables, maintaining cleanliness at home, keeping the environment

clean and devoid of  mosquitoes

- Regular vaccination and immunization

- Educating the  public regarding hygiene through TV, radio and newspapers

Summarize�.

E Communicable/Infectious diseases are caused by bacteria, viruses or parasites.

E They can be prevented by practicing healthy habits like washing hands with soap, trimming

nails regularly, washing vegetables before cooking, drinking boiled water, avoiding eating

road side foods, covering food preparations etc.

E Healthy habits need to become  part of  our daily routine  to prevent infectious diseases.

E Understanding, deciding on the hygienic habits and following them are the skills needed by

us rather  than treating the condition by going to a doctor.

E Prvention is better than care.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& What are the infectious diseases that I have suffered in the last one year?

& Why did I get it  - what healthy habits did I lack?

& Do I have the hygienic habit now?
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w Parents - Cradle to Grave

w Peer Pressure - Friends or Foe?

w Peer Pressure - Saying �NO� to Drugs, Tobacco - Simultaneous  Conversation

w Bullying - Esteemed Chair

RELATIONSHIP
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Theme: RELATIONSHIPS - PARENTS

FACT SHEET:

Adolescence represents an intermediate phase between childhood and

adulthood. This means that there is a dramatic shift from being protected and

dependent to being free and independent. Inability to understand this issue is

a major cause for frequent friction between children and parents. Parents provide

their children with socio-economic, educational, professional and religious

background. Parents also usually provide unconditional support, encouragement

and security to their children. The capacity to play a successful parental role

varies from one parent to another. This does not mean that those parents who

are not successful in their parenting do not love their children or neglect them.

Family situations, personal style of  parenting, job demands, financial needs of

the family, moral, ethical, social and  religious values, expectations of  parents

and children are some of  the important factors, which come in the way of   the relationship between

children and parents.

Development of   a mutually trusting relationship between parents and

children is very essential for the healthy development of children. A trusting

relationship with parents provides a child/adolescent with the necessary

skills to handle other relationships in their lives including friends. Here

�trusting� includes respect, love, support, and a willingness to be

interdependent. At a pragmatic level it is important for adolescents to

recognize the role of  parents in their lives and strive to build a satisfying

bond with them. Being attached to parents does not mean being �daddy�s boy� or mommy�s girl� and

neither does it mean following their orders without  a second thought. It is a willingness to understand

their strengths and weaknesses, acknowledge agreement in views, negotiate differences and be

connected to them in spite of   the need  to become independent.

Adolescents have to recognize that undue expectations from parents, unwillingness to negotiate

with them on issues, boredom, rebelliousness, feeling isolated, lack of  confidence, anger and

helplessness are some of  the common problems that spark frictions or conflicts.

The present module �Parents - Cradle to Grave�  focuses on development of  trust, self-awareness

and effective communication using a game.
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Name of  the Activity:

Parents - Cradle to Grave

Objective of  the Activity:

= To indicate to the students that they need to have trust and confidence in a relationship
for it to be successful.

Expected Outcome:

u Students understand and attempt to develop trusting relationships especially with their
parents even if their views are different from that of the parents.

Time: 45 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Interpersonal Relationship,  Coping with Stress, Empathy, Critical Thinking, Effective
Communication and Self-Awareness.

Techniques Used:

Game and Group Discussion.

Materials Needed:

Black ribbon, objects like dolls, toys, teddy bears, fruits, paper, pen and watches.

Activity:

The exercise requires that the group members form pairs and take turns to be led about  in a room,

with their eyes closed. During the blind walk the person has to try to identify objects and people

which he/she comes across.

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the class into 5 - 6 groups of  7 - 10 students in each group. Instruct them to choose a

spokesperson to present discussions and 2 students from the group to play the initial part of  the

activity (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Each group should decide after discussion which one of  the two would be the guide and which one

would be the blind person. This will encourage co-operative interaction and provide an opportunity

for choosing either a dominant (guide) or a submissive role (blind person) in relationship to the

other person (5 minutes).

Step 3:

Direct the student playing blind man to tie a ribbon around his/her eyes. Request group members

to place various objects across the room.

Explain to the guide that he/she should gently guide the blind person around the room making sure
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that she/he does not hurt himself/herself. Once the blind person develops confidence in the guidance

of  the leader, the guide should direct the blind person to various objects/people in the room. Help

the blind person to feel the objects and identify them. If  it is a person he/she to be identified by

verbal cues (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Instruct team to change  their roles where the guide  becomes the blind person and the blind person

becomes the guide  and the activity is again played. Objects around the room should be rearranged

before the activity starts. Ask the rest of  the group members to carefully observe the players

(10 minutes).

Step 5:

Invite the group members to sit in a circle and share their feelings about the experience and write

them down on a paper according to the discussion questions raised below. Ask each spokesperson

to present their group�s consensus. The guide, blind person and the observers� feelings and

observations should be included (15 minutes).

Step 6:

Summarize.... (5 minutes).

Facilitative Questions:

1. How was it to play the activity?

2. What was the difference between the guide  and blind person�s roles?

3. What skills did the guide  need to interact with the blind person?

4. What skills did the blind person need to do the activity successfully?

5. How important was the role of   �trust� in this activity?

6. What lessons have we learnt from this game with specific reference to your relationship and

trust with your parents?

7. How can we apply these lessons in  our day-to-day lives with respect to understanding our

parents?

8. Why do we often have difficulties with our parents?

9. What skills do we need to improve our relationship with our parents?

Expected Responses from the Students:

We learnt about responsibility - the guide was responsible for the safety of  the blind person  during

the game in  the room.

The blind person needed to feel secure, safe with the guide  to be able to go around and achieve the

goal of  identifying objects by using the sense of  touch.

The most important aspect of  this game is that the blind man must trust his guide  and feel

comfortable about it.

Our group�s blind person had a lot of  difficulty in trusting the guide. He was so anxious that he held

his partner�s hand all the time and that was the reason for not identifying objects and even stumbling

several times.
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Our guide  was capable but our blind person felt that she knew better and hence they had difficulty

in working as a pair.

Our guide  had the ability to make the blind person who was scared initially to feel safe later. The

guide  had a good grip of  the blind person, gave very clear directions and encouraged the blind

person whenever she did well.

This activity can be compared to our relationships of  all types - even parents. This involves trusting

parents, other elders and teachers.

Our Parents often guide us, lay down some rules, advise us. We, as adolescents often feel that they

are curbing our freedom or even over protecting us. We tend to argue with them on this issue and

this results in frequent friction. We also misinterpret and misunderstand their intentions.

It is important that we should trust them and they (parents) should also trust us to have a good and

meaningful relationship.

One needs empathy, analytical skills, coping with emotions and good communication ability  to be

successful in relationships.

Summarize�

E Parents often find it difficult to wean away from their protective role; therefore they can be

over bearing,intrusive and constantly give suggestions and advice.

E This tends to upset adolescents resulting in lack of  trust, blocks in communication, not

sharing secrets, not reporting events that occur in  their lives.

E It is important for parents and children to understand each other�s position by being in each

other�s shoes.

E Students need to use their skills to improve relationships - especially with parents, which

starts with one�s own birth and ends with the death of  the parent.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& Write two things you like about your parents (why).

& Write two things you do not like about your parents (why).

& Write two things you discuss with your parents regularly (why).

& Write two things you do not discuss with your parents (why).

& According to me my relationship with my parents is - excellent/good/poor/very poor.
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Theme: RELATIONSHIPS - PEER PRESSURE

FACT SHEET:

Saying �YES� when one should be saying �NO� is due to lack of  Assertive Skills. In other words one

is not able to say clearly what he/she really wants to say. Assertion is when an individual is convinced

about her/his thoughts, attitudes, needs, desires and behavior; puts them into practice to protect

one�s own interests and rights. Often one says �Yes� when he/she should be

saying �No� for various reasons like,

Ø Need to please the other person.

Ø Fear of  being hurt by saying �No�.

Ø Lack of  confidence.

Ø Lack of   conviction in one�s own thoughts and needs.

When one is very young say, 8 years, one often says �Yes� to parents, teachers and other elders even

when wanting to say �No�. This would not be called �Lack of  Assertion� as the young child is not

clear about his/her needs and desires and also believes that the elders know better. There is no issue

of  �Not protecting one�s own rights� in the young person. On the other hand in adolescents and

adults who are clear about their needs and desires it would mean �Lack of  Assertive Skills�.

Adolescence is the critical time to learn assertive skills as it forces the adolescent to think, come to

a conclusion and follow it through even in face of  resistance. Adolescence is the period when

youngsters are pressurized by peers into various behaviors and habits. In their need to prove  their

individuality and solidarity with peers, adolescents usually say �Yes� even when they recognize they

have to say �No�. Lack of  such skills leads adolescents into High-Risk Behaviors like drug use,

rebelling against values and other sensation seeking behaviors. Smoking, drinking alcohol, bunking

classes to see movies, disobedience in the class room, ragging and teasing girls, gambling, visiting

dangerous places, viewing pornographic materials, sexual experimentation are some of  the other

sensation seeking behaviors which adolescents indulge in, due to lack of  clarity in attitudes and

poor assertive skills.

It is important to note that we are not talking about right and

wrong, good and bad, desirable and undesirable or moral and

immoral aspects in any of  these issues.  Curiosity, experimentation,

sensation seeking, struggle between dependence and independence

are common characteristics of  adolescence. However, a  certain

degree of  caution, discretion and foresight is essential to learn to

protect one�s rights and prevent damage.

Adolescents have to differentiate between �Being Assertive� and

�Being Aggressive�. In assertion one is clear about his/her ideas, needs, rights and establishes them

clearly. In aggression, one is intruding into the rights of  others forcibly. Just as one has ideas and

rights,  others also have rights and ideas and one has to recognize respect and accept them.

The present module is one such strategy to sensitize young people about assertiveness and help

them to incorporate this skill in their daily lives.
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Name of  the Activity:

Peer Pressure - Friend or Foe?

Objectives of  the Activity:

= To facilitate development of assertive skills in students.
= To help students to use the assertive skills when necessary especially when there is

unwanted peer pressure.

Expected Outcome:

u Students practice assertiveness to reduce vulnerability to high-risk behaviors.
u Students also understand that being assertive is not being aggressive.  Assertion is needed

to protect one�s rights with friends and superiors.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Self-Awareness, Interpersonal Relationships, Coping with Stress, Coping with Emotions and
Effective Communication.

Techniques Used:

Story Telling and Group Discussion.

Materials Needed:

Pieces of  paper to write on; white KG cardboard to write and summarize, pens to write with and

sheets with situations depicted on it (See Activity Material 1.9).

Note to the Teacher:

Indicate that the next two classes will focus on friends, peer pressure, how to say �No� when

necessary and also focus on substance abuse as an example to be assertive.

Situation - 1:

Pramod is a very shy but a  bright student. He is hard working, obedient and religious. He has very

few friends and most often he is the subject of  jokes in his class as he is considered a �goody goody

boy�. He is teased and ragged all the time, which makes him feel isolated and rejected.  Pramod

spoke about this with his parents and they told him that he should be brave and courageous but did

not tell him what he should do about it.The feeling of  isolation at school bothers Pramod a lot. He

tries a lot to be  friendly with  his classmates. No matter how hard he tries he is pushed aside and

teased. One day when he approaches his classmates they challenge him to prove his becoming a

�Man� by giving a love letter to one of  his class girls. They promise to make him a part of  their group

if  he does so. Pramod initially refuses. The boys repeatedly challenge and lure him. After days of

bargaining, Pramod takes a decision to do what the boys have instructed. He writes a love letter to

one of  the class girls, shows it to the classmates, and in their presence walks up to the girl and gives

it to her.

The girl is shocked at Pramod�s behavior and brings it to the notice of  her parents and the Principal.

Principal takes a decision to suspend Pramod for 10 days after a preliminary enquiry, for bad behavior,

Pramod asks the classmates� help to talk with the Principal and prevent suspension. But the classmates

refuse to help him. Pramod realizes that despite their promise to become his friends, they are not
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extending a helping hand though he gave into their pressure. He regrets that he had not thought

through the whole act well, but focused only on becoming a part of  the gang.

Situation - 2:

Sarayu is a very bold and intelligent girl of  16 years in X standard. She comes from a poor family.

Her  parents work as manual labourers and send the children to school. Sarayu is aware of  the

difficulty of  the family and behaves in a responsible way. She is in the Class Squad - two and very

popular among the squad members. One day four girls who are  best friends of  Sarayu plan to cut

class and go to a movie and later to a hotel to celebrate before leaving school. Sarayu expresses

inability to participate due to lack  of  money. The girls plead with her repeatedly to somehow join

them as this would be their last outing together in school life. Sarayu knows the poverty at home but

is lured by the argument of  the friends. The friends do not have money to spare. So Sarayu steals

money from the God�s Hundi, which she plans to put back, whenever she gets money. She is also

convinced that nobody will notice the loss of  money from the Hundi because no one  checks it. She

goes to the movie and later to the hotel. When she comes out of  the hotel, she sees her father

unloading rice bags from a lorry for the hotel. Her father also sees her coming out of  the hotel with

her friends. When father demands an explanation for Sarayu�s behavior she argues and shouts at

him  that she has a �right to have good time like other girls�. Also adds that there is nothing wrong

with her behavior of  using the money from the Hundi which was anyhow not being used by anyone.

Procedure:

Note to the Teacher:

If  it is too time consuming to do the situation discussion and role-play with all the groups,

request 3 - 4 groups to discuss the situations and 3 - 4 groups to do the role-play.

Step 1:

Divide the class into 5 - 7 groups of  8 - 10 students in each group. Ask each group to choose a

spokesperson for the group (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Give the 2 situations to all the groups and ask them to discuss the questions raised and any other

issues they think is relevant to the topic. The leader notes down the discussion (10 minutes).

Step 3:

Ask each group to prepare a very small skit in which a group of  students will request/convince one

student to do which he/she does not want to do. The student should say �NO� in different methods.

During the preparation time the whole groups can decide how to do the role-play. Instruct  that no

violence/force should be used during the role-play (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Ask each group leader to present their discussion. Note the salient points on the black board. If

there is a repetition in the points do not rewrite (10 minutes).

Step 5:

Ask each group to quickly enact the Assertion Skills role play (10 minutes).

Step 6:

Summarize.... (5 minutes).
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Facilitative Questions:

1. Are the situations of  Pramod and Sarayu common among adolescents?
2. How do they handle such situations?
3. What skills are needed by an adolescent to handle such situations?
4. What was Pramod�s difficulty in saying �NO�?
5. What was Sarayu�s difficulty in saying �NO?�
6. Sarayu�s arguments with her parents - Is it Assertion? Discuss.
7. What are instances where assertive skills are needed a lot -  with whom?
8. With whom is it  difficult to be assertive - parents or friends?

Expected Responses from the Students:

Group 1:
Rajesh is the leader of  Group one - The more timid and silent we are, the more we are likely to be abused
by other students who are aggressive. But if  shy people can assert themselves, bullies will learn their
lessons. Young people like Sarayu want to belong to a group and hence do things which appear for all
purposes convincing to others. However, she does not take others� situation into account. On the other
hand, friends of  Sarayu were not very helpful. If  they were real friends  they could have found a method
by which they will have a good time without having Sarayu resort to stealing.

Group 2:
Shilpa is the leader of  Group two. There is no need to please our friends in the school. We need
friendship and companionship of  others but that does not mean we should behave blindly.  Pramod
did a stupid act and he should face the consequences of  his behavior.  Can he jump in a well if  his
friends wanted him to do so? Sarayu was also wrong. She thought of  only herself  and her friends -
she did not think of  her poor parents.

Group 3:
Jyothi is the leader of  Group three and the following are her observations. Thinking about our
behavior, coping with stressful situations, ragging, discrimination in social situations need skills on
our part.  Pramod some how did not give attention to it because he wanted to be part of  the gang.
We should be conscious of  the fact that we should assert our rights, express our opinions and
desires without fear. Sarayu�s arguments with parents were not correct as she did not think of  the
trust the family members had in her. She has let them down.   Further, the  Hundi money was not
only hers but the whole familys. As they say, if  we bend a little, people can stamp us on to the floor;
in that case it is our problem.

Summarize�
E Assertiveness is a very important skill that all of  us should possess.  Being assertive does not

mean we should be  rude or aggressive.
E Lack of  assertiveness can lead to several problems.  It increases susceptibility to bullying,

ragging, abuse of  several kinds; yielding to pressure of  peers, high risk behaviors like speeding,
gambling, drinking, smoking etc.

E Appropriate use of  verbal or non-verbal skills to assert, express opinions, desires and our
rights are essential to indicate assertion.

Reflection at Home by the Student:
& Am I assertive - Yes/No  - If � �No� what should I do to improve assertiveness
1. ______________________
2. ______________________

066
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Theme: RELATIONSHIPS - PEER PRESSURE - SAYING �NO� to DRUGS - TOBACCO

FACT SHEET:

Adolescence represents a transition from childhood to adulthood and this is
characterized by rapid physical changes, increasing need for autonomy, curiosity
and fluctuation in mood state. �Risk Taking� and �Need to Feel High� are frequently
seen in adolescents as means to establish autonomy and  individual identity.
Behaviors which involve risk and provide �quick highs�, are often sought after
by adolescents. Smoking, alcohol use, excessive indulgence in eating or self-
care, romantic interludes (falling in love) and sexual experimentation are some
of  them. Channeling the need for �risk taking� and �feeling high� can make a big
difference between constructive and destructive outcomes. It is well documented
that behavioral patterns acquired during adolescence will last a lifetime. This
will affect the health and well-being of  a significant proportion of  population
and hence cannot be taken lightly by any society.
Tobacco use (in various forms) is a very common phenomenon all over the

world. There has been a significant reduction in its usage in the Western countries by increasing
awareness, national level promotional programs targeting the youth and stringent policies pertaining
to the availability and use of  tobacco. However, tobacco use continues to be high and increasing in
developing nations. The most important cause of premature death in adulthood is prolonged tobacco
use. Currently tobacco use alone accounts for three million premature deaths a year all over the
world. If  the current trend continues, death from tobacco use worldwide is projected to reach about
10 million a year and represents 10% of  the total deaths.
Tobacco is used in several forms - smoking cigarettes, beedis, and cigars, chewing tobacco or tobacco
containing products like �GUTKA�. Tobacco is a very addictive substance. Smoking
is common in young men. Young women in the urban areas are found to be taking
to smoking tobacco in an alarmingly increasing rate in developing countries. Tobacco
chewing is more common in rural areas and also the urban poor.
Tobacco use typically starts in adolescence. About half  of  the regular smokers
would have started using tobacco in their adolescence and continue to use it all
their lives, eventually to get killed earlier by it. Several factore make adolescents
indulge in the habit. They are  peer pressure, advertisement pressure, role modeling
- following a media hero who uses tobacco, attitudes which are positive to the use
of  tobacco, need to feel high and easy availability. Adolescents often associate
substance use and sexual behavior as a sign of   being �manly� and �grown up� and
hence initiate use as a legitimate right of  a young man.
An adolescent needs skills to critically evaluate, form correct attitudes even in the face of  peer/
advertisement pressure and often adolescents need to become aware of  methods of  refusing as a
part of  their dealing with Peer Pressure.
Some of the refusal methods can be practiced in the class are:

1. Providing alternatives - e.g., �Why don�t we go to the movie in the evening?� - when
pressurized to cut class and go to a movie.

2. Reverse Pressure - �We should go to the movie during the evening only for there would be
more crowd and youngsters. Noon show will be boring than the evening show�.

3. Taking a Stand - �Studies are more important to me; so I will not go to the movie in the
noon cutting class�.

You as a facilitator could provide a situation and encourage students to practice these methods. This
is one way to develop assertive skills in the students.
The current model focuses on one of  the important skills - Assertive Training to say �No� to �Drugs�.
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Simultaneous Conversation

Name of  the Activity:

Peer Pressure - Simultaneous Conversation

Objectives of  the Activity:

= To help the students to communicate one�s own opinion, desires and needs effectively
even in face of difficulty.

= To help the students to develop assertive skills in a mock situation.

Expected Outcome:

u Recognizing and using assertive skills whenever necessary.

u Abstaining from activities like smoking, being away from school by asserting self
successfully even in face of peer pressure.

Time: 65 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Effective Communication, Interpersonal Skills, Self-Awareness, Coping with Stress, Critical
Thinking and Decision Making.

Techniques Used:

Theatre Methods - This is an Exercise in Self - Assertion.

Materials Needed:

10 chairs or mats, white papers, pens and pencils.
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Note to the Teacher:

Indicate to the students that apart from the previous week�s discussion on Assertive Skills,

this activity also provides actual practice to be assertive.

Procedure:

Step-1:

Divide class into 5 - 6 groups by calling numbers 1 - 10 serially. Each group to have 10 students.

After the entire class has completed this activity, select students who have called out 2 and students

who have called out 5. Say they form a pair (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Ask the class to name topics of  controversy, confusion and peer pressure among adolescents -

example smoking, using gutka, bullying, ragging, teasing girls, driving at a high speed, not wearing

helmets while driving or any other similar topic. This will encourage a sense of  involvement on

every one�s part (5 minutes).

Step 3:

Demonstrate with one pair of  students who are to be players. Instruct them to sit on chairs/floor

(See Picture Simultaneous Conversation Pg. N o. 68) facing each other making constant eye contact.

This will assist one student to concentrate on the other student.

Step 4:

Explain rules of  the game. Give the pair a topic - smoking. Instruct that the student whose number

was 2 will speak for the topic. The student whose number was 5 will speak against the topic. Advise

each pair to keep looking at each other in the eyes all the time. This is to encourage the ability to

follow one�s own train of  thought without being easily distracted.

The objective of  the game is to defend ones� assigned stand, using all the arguments one can possibly

think of  and avoid responding to any of  the opponent�s monologues. The students should do this

by talking at one another simultaneously. This provides an opportunity to assert one self, concentrate

and speak extempore (10 minutes).

Step 5:

Each group will play the game separately - Players should start the activity when you signal - Start.

The remaining students of  the group will be the judges. They are to listen carefully to the conversation

of  both the  players. When either of  the players hesitates, answers to opponent�s monologue, or

stops speaking altogether, they judge and call out that she/he is the loser. This will encourage

concentration and a sense of  participation on the part of  the audience also (10 minutes).

Step 6:

The game will continue with the loser being replaced by another student or another pair of  the

players with same or new topic. Continue the game for about 30 minutes or till 3 - 4 topics are

covered by each group (10 minutes).

Step 7:

Ask the student number 2 to be the spokesperson. Ask/write the discussion questions and advise
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Step 8:

Instruct each spokesperson to present the discussions of  the group to the class. Jot down the salient

points by each group (10 minutes).

Step 9:

Summarize ...(5 minutes).

Facilitative  Questions:

1. What did the group members think about the exercise?

2. How does this exercise differ from normal interaction?

3. Was it possible for the students not to respond when under pressure?

4. Is it possible in real life situation?

5. What does being assertive mean?

6. How can a student be assertive?

7. What non-verbal behaviors help a person to be assertive?

8. How is it different from being aggressive?

9. What are situations when a student needs to be assertive?

Expected Responses from the Students:

Ganesh from Group1:

The game was very interesting and enjoyable. It helps us to understand how to deal with a difficult

situation assertively. The discussion in our group focused on the following aspects: The situations

where a students needs to be firm are

1. Cigarette while on a picnic, bunking classes to see a movie, ragging girls in the street corner.

2. Bullying a meek girl in the class.

3. Going out to drink beer on Saturday evening or gossiping about others.

Sabiha from Group 2:

This activity taught us the skill to hold ground on a particular point without being distracted or

carried away by what others say. Keerthi lost in the game because he was carried away by what

Shekar said. On the other hand Rahim was firm in his stand. By smoking you will be considered a

man, a brave man with courage, all the students will respect you and so on. He was able to say clearly

what he felt about smoking - it is harmful, by smoking we do not become brave, it causes anxiety. In

the long run one develops addiction, which can result in several health problems and summed it up

by saying smoking is an investment to suffer from ill health.

Gracy from Group 3:

This activity helped us in,

1. Learning skills to speak in public.

2. Critically analyzing all facts and place your opinion.

3. Assertively placing your opinion  in front of  others.

4. Use of  non-verbal gestures like nodding head, using index finger to make a point was the

reason for success.

070
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Raju of  Group 4:

Our group felt that the lessons  learnt from this activity were very useful. Most often we are carried

away with what our friends do and sometimes follow them and get into problems. This activity has

created the scope for us to think on our own and convey it clearly. This is a very nice way of  learning

skills to handle life better. Giving us instruction, teaching us morals does not appeal to us. Experiential

learning method such as this is much better.

Summarize...

E Adolescence is a period of  taking risks, wanting thrills and yielding to peer pressure to appear

grown up.

E One of  the important skills that is needed by the adolescent which is not often stressed by

parents, teachers and even recognized by the adolescent is assertion.

E Protecting one�s views, ideas and communicating them even in the face of  opposition is

assertion.

E Aggression is a behavior where  other�s rights are ignored in the face of  mistrust.

E Assertion helps adolescents in many ways - one of  them being able to say �NO� to drugs like

tobacco, which is very common among the youth.

E Assertion also indicates that an adolescent needs to learn to think, analyze, form views and

convey them clearly without hurting others.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& Do I have formed opinions about the use of  tobacco, alcohol, and cutting class?

& How firm have I been in the past one year on these issues when challenged?
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Theme: RELATIONSHIPS - BULLYING

FACT SHEET:

Bullying is when a person of  relatively stronger position, size or height teases, threatens
or hurts another person causing discomfort to the other person. Bullying is a universal

phenomenon experienced both by boys and girls. It is surprising to know that even
very successful people were bullied when they were young. It can be said that everyone

is bullied at some time or other in their lives by brothers, sisters, neighbours, adults and

other children. Children who are bullied repeatedly feel scared and vulnerable. Delay in
resolving this trauma can result in low self-esteem and lack of  confidence.

So, the child/adolescent who is bullied owes it to himself/herself  to try and sort it out so

that bullying stops. It is important to remember that no one deserves to be bullied.

The bully thinks that he/she is superior/stronger. It is not so. A bully  lacks  ability to impress peers/

others in a socially acceptable way. He/she lacks social skills and empathy. Bullying is a weakness.

You as a teacher could anticipate bullying in some form or the other in your class and talk about it
in the class.

Ø Have a �Bullying Awareness Week�.

Ø Have adults to share experiences of  their bullying and how they handled it then.

Ø Insist that Bullying does not show superiority - only inadequacy in having mutually satisfying

relationships with others.

Ø Encourage students to support each other in the prevention of  bullying; or report to you

when it is severe.

Ø Repeatedly indicate that bullying will be dealt with severely.

Provide the following �Handling Techniques� to everyone in the Class:

Ø When being bullied do not show that you are afraid, upset or angry - this needs anticipation

and practice by the child/adolescent who is bullied. Bullies usually do not like to trouble

others who are not troubled by it.

Ø Do not fight with the bullies, as they are usually big and well built.

Ø It is not worth hiding your possessions or money if  a bully is looking for it. Preventing

physical injury is more important than losing your possessions.

Ø Making  a funny comment or joke when one encounters the bully is very helpful.

Such  behavior puts bullies off.

Ø Be in the company of  your friends so that you get support even if  bullied.

Ø Disclose bullying to a close friend, a sensitive teacher, parent or other significant
adults. It is not telling tales about others.

Ø If  you feel very upset by the bullying write a diary of  your feelings. This may
help you to handle it without much fear and anger.

Most Important - In General

Learn assertiveness which has been mentioned in earlier classes - any person who is assertive
is not a target for bullying.
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ESTEEMED CHAIR

Name of  the Activity:

Bullying - The Esteemed Chair

Objective of  the Activity:

= To help students face bullying in a safe environment and handle it.

Expected Outcome:

u Students learn assertiveness as a coping skill and preventive strategy for bullying and
other types of abuse.

u Students develop empathy and avoid abusive acts like bullying.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Interpersonal Relationship,  Effective Communication, Self-Awareness, Coping with Stress,
Coping with Emotions and Empathy.

Techniques Used:

Games and Group Discussion.

Materials Needed:

A room that is quiet and photocopies of  handling techniques (See Activity Material 1.10).
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Summary of  the Activity:

It is a chain action in which one student is made to give up the  chair by various techniques.

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the class into 5 - 8 groups of  10 - 12 students in each group. Instruct each group to choose

a leader.  Ask each group to form a circle. This encourages every one to be relaxed and thereby,

make participation in the exercise easy. Place a chair or mat in the center of  the circle. Ask the

shortest student of  the group to sit on the chair (See Picture Esteemed Chair Pg. No. 73) (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Explain the Part 1 of  the exercise as follows,

The objective of  this game is to persuade the person on the chair (target) to get up from it.  The

students forming the circle should approach the student in the center one by one (player). Others

students will not approach the target when there is already a  player. First the player should use

themes and methods which are not rough to make the  target person get up.  Tell that the player

should not touch the chair or pull the target student out of  the chair. Any other technique is OK.

Encourage each student of  the circle to think of  a theme and technique to make the target get up.

Example, �Madam, I am the postman, there is a registered post for you. Kindly come and take it.�

The target by answering appropriately to the theme of  the player should avoid getting up. Example

of  response to the postman being - �Sir, I have a boil on my leg, so you have to come here and give

the post�.

Others in the circle participate by cheering, commenting and clapping.

If  a player can make the target get up he/she sits on the chair and becomes the target. The earlier

target stands outside the circle and just participates in the cheering and commenting. Every student

in the circle needs to get a chance as a player. As a facilitator go around the groups and see that they

are using persuasion. Guide them when necessary (15 minutes).

Provide suggestions for the chair:

Instruct students to choose situations, which are familiar, easy to enact and naturally require that

one of  the participants be seated. They should also tend themselves to comedy and improvisations.

Examples are

Buying a pair of shoes in Bata.

Finding someone else in your reserved seat.

Traveling in a bus when a pregnant lady gets into the bus.

A bully approaching you in the school or at home or in the market place.

Step 3:

Half  way through the activity, change the rules as Part 2 of  the game. Tell that the player should use

rough techniques and themes to make the target student get up. Physical violence and vulgar language

to be avoided. Toughness could be shown on face, voice and gestures. Target student will continue

to respond to the themes and techniques and should avoid getting up from the chair. The game

proceeds till all the students in the group have had a chance to be a player or target.
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Cut short if  anybody is occupying the chair too long.

Audience participation should be encouraged at all times (i.e. laughter, applause, verbal

encouragement, etc). This will involve maximum number of  students (15 minutes).

Step 4:

After the game is over, ask the groups to discuss the game, skill and other discussion questions. The

leader reports the points of  the game and discussion to the class. Note on the black board the main

points of  their presentations (15 minutes).

Step 5:

Summarize.... (5 minutes). Give them the photocopies of  handling techniques.

Facilitative Questions:

1. How was it to do the activity?

2. What skills did each target student need to hold on to the chair?

3. What skills did each player student need to make the target get up?

4. What was the difference between Part 1 and 2?

5. Can this game be compared to any situation in real life?

6. How common is bullying and how can we face it without loss of  self-confidence?

Expected Responses from the Students:

Ravi - Group 1:

That this game has taught me to speak spontaneously in public

Though some degree of  anxiety was there, I could overcome it by telling myself   �what is wrong if

I make a mistake�.  I should do my best and this is a wonderful opportunity to do it. This has helped

me to quickly organize my thoughts as a story or skit and persuade the person who is seated to get

up. Conversation skills, persuasion and assertion are important for us to handle challenges and

opportunities in our daily life.

Suresh - Group 2:

I could frustrate Ramesh by not getting up from the seat despite the fact that Ramesh tried several

ways to convince me to get up using his skit. He said that his daughter has exams at 9.00 A.M today

and that he needs to  borrow  a geometry box. I thought for my self   � If  you are a responsible

father you should have planned to buy geometry box much in advance. If  you are thinking about it

in the last minute it is your problem.  I do not care �.

Mirjan - Group 3:

Ramesh was very intimidating and persuasive. He wanted me to part with my money and pen failing

which he will beat me and make fun of  me. I was able to ward off  all threats again and again by

asking him to repeat his requests. I told him �NO� for all the demands. I felt very anxious but I

successfully managed to hide my emotions and at last, Ramesh had to leave the place dejected

thinking that I am a hard nut to crack.
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Swetha - Group 4:

This activity needs a lot of  self-confidence to speak and negotiate  with others in public. Initially I

thought I would not be able to do. I was ashamed about the consequences of  other classmates

ragging me and making fun of  me. I took three deep breaths, managed to maintain my cool and

played the skit. Belief  that I can do it took me along.

Summarize�

E Bullying is a universal phenomenon occurring in schools, homes, neighborhood and market

place. Bully�s primary intention is to cause hurt.

E All of  us are vulnerable to being bullied in various situations.

E Developing effective strategies such as effective communication, taking support, anticipation,

coping with stress and emotions, assertiveness, willingness to disclose, frustrating the bully

are essential.

E Talking about any kind of  abusive experience to friends, parents or teachers is a must.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& Have I bullied any person - Yes/No - Why did I do it?

& Have I ever been bullied - Yes/No - Why did I allow it?
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Theme: SELF-AWARENESS - RELATIONSHIPS - DEALING WITH ANGER

FACT SHEET:

Anger is a complex negative emotion. We are familiar with

anger and its consequences either being a victim of  someone

else�s anger or facing the consequences of  our own anger

directed towards a friend, brother, sister, teacher, father,

mother, grand parent or even a stranger. It usually gets

combined with other emotions such as mistrust, hurt, jealousy,

anxiety, frustration, irritability, and depression. Most of  us

experience anger at various points in time at home, in school,

in social situations and with our friends.

Anger is often directed at others in multiple ways. Being irritable while communicating, being critical,

verbal abuse (foul language), physical violence (hitting, slapping), destruction of  materials and property

(breaking and tearing things), refusing to co-operate are some of  the common ways of  showing

anger. Sometimes, anger is directed towards self  and the person may harm

self  - slashing wrists, taking poison etc. The outcome of  anger either towards others or towards self

is usually negative. Anger when directed towards others damages interpersonal relationships, as the

people who are the targets feel victimized. When directed towards self, there is a sense of

worthlessness and hopelessness later.

Anger usually begets Anger. Hence, one needs to learn how to express anger in a way, which indicates

displeasure and not hostility. Adolescents who are highly emotional need to learn to express anger

in an acceptable manner. Not getting angry at all may not be possible but recognizing it and learning

to express it  appropriately is a must. A student needs understanding of  self  to know what makes

him/her angry, how he/she expresses anger, recognize the feelings and learn to cope with it for the

sake of  relationships.

The present module on Anger Management is to help young people to address the issue of  anger

and  realize its consequences. Use of  life skills can help us to gain better understanding about

ourselves to handle anger provoking situations better, maintain interpersonal relations and ultimately

promote harmony between self  and others - in other words promote health and decrease the risk of

being vulnerable to problems.

Recognizing Anger:

Ø Anger is the result of  anxiety, mistrust, hurt, frustration or sadness. This means anger is

secondary to such feelings.  The experience of  such feelings should warn us to be  careful in

all situations.

Ø When one is angry there is release of  adrenaline - resulting in a sense of  warmth

(feeling hot),  muscles becoming tense, pulse and breathing increasing and the heart beating

fast. It is almost like anxiety. Presence of  these symptoms and a feeling of  hostility should

indicate that one is angry.
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How to Control Anger:

þ Say Stop. Close your eyes count 1 to 10 forward and backward.

þ Take deep breath and tell yourself  �Relax�, �Calm Down�.

þ Walk away from the person or issue which is making you angry until you calm down.

þ Talk to yourself: Say what is wrong. Use your words to say what you do not like rather than

what you think the other person is doing to make you angry. Example, say �I do not like

being charged excess  meter without valid reason�   rather than, saying for example  �This

auto driver is cheating me by charging excess�.

þ When you are angry with a person, give a clear indication that you are upset and you do not

want to deal with the issue as you are angry - indicate a specific time  later when you would

be more under control - for e.g., �I do not like the fact that you told about me to

Suresh. I would want to talk with  you about it tomorrow evening�.

þ While discussing about the issue of  anger avoid

using words like �never or always� and use the �I�

word in distress mode. Instead of  saying,

�You hurt me� say, �I feel so hurt�. This is one

way of  taking responsibilities for  one�s own

emotions (here anger) and allowing space for

dialogue and possible ways of  solving problem or

situation that is causing anger.

þ Write down your feelings when you are angry  with

others. Read and reread it till you are able to think

about the problem in a calmer manner.

þ Express anger more assertively than aggressively

(assertion has been dealt with in the earlier two classes). That means know your rights and

also respect others� rights.

þ Practice of  relaxation also helps in controlling anger.

Don�ts of  Handling Anger:

ý Do not conclude that �getting angry� is wrong.

ý Don�t suppress anger or pretend it is not there.

ý Don�t smash things, punch walls, beat, scream etc.

ý Don�t drink alcohol to �wash away� problems.

ý Do not blame yourself  and injure self.
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Name of  the Activity:

Dealing with Anger - I Feel like HITTING Him, Idiot!!!!!!!!

Objectives of  the Activity:

= To facilitate recognition of  anger and ways to cope with it.

= To facilitate recognition of  ways of expressing anger without aggression.

Expected Outcome:

u Students understand that uncontrolled  anger interferes with relationships.

Time: 70 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Self-Awareness, Coping with Emotions, Communication Skills, Interpersonal Relationships
and Coping with Stress.

Techniques Used:

Role Play, Group Discussion and Group Planning.

Materials Needed:

KG sheet or chart paper, color pens and photocopies of  do�s & don�ts of  handling/getting anger

(See Activity Material 1.11).

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the class into 5 - 7 groups of  8 - 10 students in each group. Ask each group to have a leader
and 2 players (10 minutes).

Step 2:

Provide each group with KG cardboards. Ask the group 1,2,3 to discuss a skit of  Anger. 2 Players
should come to the front of  class and role-play where one person gets very angry with the other

person and shows his/her anger openly without control. Simultaneously ask groups 4,5,6 to discuss
and prepare a skit of  Controlled Anger. Here 2 players should role-play in which  one person gets

angry with the other and expresses in a way which is not violent or aggressive.

Each group to perform in rotation - any situation can be selected and role-played (15 minutes).

Step 3:

Ask all the groups to discuss the questions raised below. Write down on the KG cardboard in Four

columns Words and Phrases Used when We are Angry, Acts of  Anger, Parts of  Body which Change
when we are Angry, Ways to Handle Anger. Ask them to paste the KG boards on the wall

(15 minutes).

Step 4:

Encourage all the students to walk around the class and read other groups� discussions. Later ask them to

return to their places. Give them the photocopies of  do�s and don�ts of getting angry  (10 minutes).
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Step 5:

Summarize.... (5 minutes).

Facilitative Questions:

1. What are the words and phrases one uses when one is angry?

2. What does one do (common acts) when one is angry?

3. What are changes we can observe in us or others, when one is angry?

4. Is it wrong to get angry? If  so, why?

5. What can we do to express anger - but in a way which is not aggressive?

6. What skills does a student need to recognize and handle anger?

Expected Responses from the Students:

We use bad words like idiot, stupid, nonsense, bastard, donkey, pig, dog, I will kill you, get lost, etc.

We say kick you, hit you, kill you.

Screaming loudly in bad words or sometimes crying.

We feel tension in the head and feet.

Tension in the neck and face.

Face becomes red.

Body becomes hot and heart beats very fast.

Throwing things on others face.

Breaking  things.

Beating and hitting the person or not speaking with him/her.

We can go away from the place.

We should not get angry in the first place.

Learn to meditate.

Summarize�

E Anger is a common emotion experienced by all of us on a day-to-day basis. We can learn to

recognize that we are getting angry and express it in a manner which is not violent or aggressive.

E It is not possible for one not to get angry at all.

E Appropriate expression of  anger is better.

E This needs knowing when one is angry, an attitude that anger need not be effective only when

expressed aggressively, understanding the  outcome of  uncontrolled anger, respecting the

other person,  practicing anger management strategy and expressing it in an acceptable manner.

E The above will improve self-confidence and relationships.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& What makes me angry at home?

& What changes occur in me when I am angry?

& What do I usually do when I get angry?

& Do people get upset with the way I express my anger?
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Theme: SEXUALITY - UNDERSTANDING BODY AND MIND

Note to the Teacher:

Use the same fact sheet for the activities �I am a Growing Boy/I am a Growing Girl!!!!!�
and �Body Mapping�. The issues involved are multiple and complex. Hence do it over two
sessions; one focusing on general changes and one on specific physical changes.

FACT SHEET:

Growth and development are natural processes in every human. The various
developmental stages of  a human being are infancy, childhood, adolescence,
adulthood and old age. Among these, adolescence is the period about which
we will be discussing in great detail in these manuals.

Adolescence is a period of  rapid physical and psychological changes. It is an
important transition period when an individual, grows rapidly and prepares
himself/herself  for adulthood. Sexual and other physical maturation that occur

during this period relate to hormonal changes. A gland in the brain called Pituitary gland increases
the secretion of  hormones called Follicle Stimulating Hormone (FSH) and later Lutenizing Hormone
(LH). These hormones have specific   effects on girls and boys. These hormonal changes result in
the development of  primary and secondary sexual characteristics among both girls and boys. Ovaries,
uterus, fallopian tubes, testicles are primary sexual organs. Secondary sexual organs are those, which
are associated with puberty but not directly related to sex or reproduction. All secondary sexual
characteristics  occur due to the influence of  sex hormones - estrogen, progesterone in girls and
testosterone in boys.

SECONDARY SEXUAL CHARACTERISTICS:

In Girls: Girls attain puberty between the ages of  9 and 16 years. Following physical changes occur
in girls,

Ø Breast Budding: Around the puberty period, breasts and nipples increase in size in girls. The
skin around the nipple (areola) darkens. The breasts are for nurturance of  a newborn. It has
milk-secreting glands which secrete milk after childbirth under the influence of  hormones.
Fat deposits in between the milk glands and tubes determine the size of  the breasts. The
size of  the breasts does not determine the ability to secrete more or less milk.

Breasts of  women, culturally over time have come to be considered �sexy� and many girls
feel unhappy about the size of  their breasts - that they are too small or too big. In the
modern time, very expensive artificial surgical methods are available to increase or decrease
the size of  a woman�s breasts; but they have many side effects. Moreover, Nature�s design
of  providing the woman with breasts is lost to an issue of  �appearance�.

Ø Hip widens.

Ø The girl attains the feminine shape - breasts, narrow waist, wide hips and redistribution of
the fat in the body give this shape.

Ø Pubic hair develops, skin becomes dark over the private parts.

Ø Hair grows on underarms and body hair becomes slightly coarse.

Ø Hair and skin become oily; pimples (acne) may appear.

Ø Menstrual cycle sets in. A girl starts bleeding from the vagina once a month.
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In Boys: Puberty usually occurs between the ages of   9 - 15 years. Unlike, girls there are no visible
signs that indicates  that the boy has attained puberty. However, following changes occur in boys,

Ø Increase in growth, especially height (3 to 5 inches).
Ø Shoulders become broad giving the adolescent the masculine shape.
Ø Muscles develop and there is loss of  fat.
Ø Penis and the testicles increase in size.
Ø Skin becomes dark in the private parts and underarms. It also becomes oily especially over the face.
Ø Hair grows over the pubic area, underarms and also over the face (moustache and beard).
Ø Hair  becomes coarse.
Ø Acne - pimples appear over the face - pimples are more in boys than girls due to the male hormones.
Ø Voice changes - becomes gruff. Adam�s apple of  the neck becomes prominent.
Ø A boy starts having Night Emissions (wet dreams).

Adolescents undergo many  physical, psychological and social changes.

Physical changes are visible in an adolescent. Psychological and the social behavior are not visible
but can be observed.

Psychological and social behavior changes are similar to a large extent  in boys and girls.

Adolescents develop the ability to think abstractly, make plans, solve problems and eventually set
long term goals. There is a great increase in his/her ability to differentiate facts, comprehend
relationships, make assumptions/opinions, abstract what is essential, and use less concrete terms
and symbols. The young adolescent begins to feel confident in his/her mental ability. He/she is
willing to formulate answers of  his own rather than rely only on parents� or teachers� judgment.
They want a position in the society.

During this process adolescents define themselves and establish their personal identity. They prefer
to spend more time in the company of  peers and other adolescents who have similar interests and
ideas. The peer group becomes less important as they grow older and set long-term goals
(say around 30 years).

Adolescents often have sexual fantasies. It is  accompanied by a desire to attract the attention of  the
opposite sex. This may take different forms, such as extremes in dress, hairstyles, affected mannerisms
and speech.

They strive to be independent like an adult and take decisions for themselves rather than expect
their parents to tell them what to do.  In their attempts to be independent and establish an identity
of  their own, they often appear rebellious - they try out dresses and hairstyles which are outlandish.
They prefer music which is different, develop mannerisms which are different and have different
timings of  routine from other family members.

Frequent swings in moods are common in most adolescents. Some of  them become irritable, angry
and tense due to hormonal changes. Their moods may shift quickly and unpredictably. Discomfort
and concern about changes in their bodies and feelings cause emotional stress in adolescents.

An adolescent boy or girl also recognizes being a man or woman - and learns
behavior and social norms appropriate to that sex. They also learn attitudes and
becomes sensitive to  gender issues. They develop interest in their own sexuality -
bodily changes and also get attracted towards the opposite sex. They have both
anxieties and desires pertaining to being a boy or girl and interest in the opposite sex.

During this period adolescent require guidance and support from parents and
teachers about his/her growth and development. Parents and teachers need to
encourage the adolescent student,

Ø To take on new challenges.
Ø To gain knowledge and not be biased by information either from elders or peers.
Ø To accept discipline and limit setting.
Ø To continue to relate to parents, elders and teachers and not become alienated.
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PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT IN BOYS AND GIRLS

Name of  the Activity:

Understanding Body and Mind - I am a Growing Boy/I am a Growing Girl!!

Objective of  the Activity:

= To make the adolescent understand the type of physical, mental and social changes
which occur during adolescence and puberty.

Expected Outcome:

u Adolescents gain a better understanding of puberty - not only in terms of   physical
changes but also the ways in which they think, relate to people and feel during puberty.

u Adolescents observe and attempt to enhance their development - in areas of
interpersonal relations, thinking and using skills.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Self-Awareness, Coping with Emotions, Communication Skills, Critical Thinking and Coping
with Stress.

Techniques Used:

Game and Group Discussions.

Materials Needed:

5 - 6 sets of  development pictures, pens and pencils (See Activity Material - 1.12, 1.12a).
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Development Picture  1: Outline of  a young boy and a taller adolescent. Similarly another picture

of  a young girl and a taller adolescent girl.

Development Picture 2: This has a small boy with parents and a sister.

Development  Picture 2a: The next picture has the adolescent boy with friends near a cinema  theatre.

Development Picture 3: This has 2 small boys and 3 small girls playing together.

Development Picture 3a: The other picture has a few adolescent boys standing near the school

and watching 3 adolescent girls walking by.

Development Picture 4: This has a small boy who is learning multiplication. The next picture

shows him holding a beaker in a lab with a formula written on the board.

Note to the Teacher:

This activity can be done in a mixed class, as it does not go into details of  puberty,

menstruation/emission/masturbation etc. Focus on psychological and social changes. Next

class focus on physical changes in a class separately for boys and girls.

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the class into 5 - 6 groups of  10 - 12 students each group. Use birth order to divide them.

(First born, second born, third, last, only etc. If  groups are large, use first boy, first girl, last girl or boy).

Instruct each group to choose a spokesperson (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Give the 4 sets of  developmental pictures to every group. Ask them to brainstorm among themselves

 INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT - 4
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and write the differences between the young   person and the adolescent person in every picture
based on the facilitative questions. 3 - 5 points should used to explain the differences in each picture

(15 minutes).

Step 3:

Ask each group�s representative to read the differences in sets 1,2,3,4. Write down as single words

the differences on the blackboard one after the other as the leader reads out. Other group members

can fill in missing points. Go through each group. Just tick if  a point has already been written on the
black board (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Then on a large white paper draw 3 columns and write the following headings in each column. First
is PHYSICAL, second PSYCHOLOGICAL (INTELLECTUAL), and the third SOCIAL. Read

out the items from the blackboard and ask each group to classify it in the columns depending on
whether they are physical, psychological or social. Also the student should say whether the change

is outwardly seen or not (10 minutes).

Step 5:

Summarize.... (5 minutes).

Caution to the teachers:

Expect smiles and giggles. Do not be upset or irritated with that.

If  you are matter of  fact then the hesitation will  be minimal or none.

Do not say that teenagers have no respect for elders, or  that they are interested  only  in themselves.

Facilitative Questions:

1. What are the changes in a person (boy/girl) from childhood to adolescence - physically,

mentally and socially?

2. What are the skills which an adolescent develops physically, pschologically and socially?

3. Which of  these changes are visible and which of  these are not visible?

4. Why do these changes occur?

5. Which changes are openly spoken about and which are not spoken about?

6. Why do we feel shy about certain changes though nature plans it?

Expected Responses from the Students:

Increase in Height - seen.

Increase in Size - seen.

Development of  Breasts in Women - seen but not spoken about it.

Development of  Hair under the arms and private area in boys and girls - seen but not spoken about.

Development of  Muscles in Boys.

Development of  the �shape� in girls.

Growing of  beard and moustache in boys - seen.

Menstruation in girls indicating puberty - seen openly spoken about to certain extent.
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First spontaneous emission in boys to indicate puberty - felt but not spoken about.

Breaking of  the voice in boys - seen.

Importance from family to friends - not visible but felt.

Interest in the opposite sex - not visible but felt.

Feeling that one understands even the most complicated issues in the world.

Questioning the �rights� and �wrongs� as taught by parents.

Philosophical thoughts.

Being very �touchy�. Laughter or anger is quick.

Willing to do anything for friendship.

Wanting to be recognized as �important� by friends.

Thoughts about future career.

Thoughts about social issues - corruption, bribery, cheating, poverty etc.

Need to be treated as an equal and grown up - not visible but felt.

Learns and understands basics - alphabets, numbers - not visible but observed.

Using the basic information can manipulate them for high level  learning and  clarification of

concepts.

Can think of cause and effect.

Aware of  sexual feelings in oneself  - felt not spoken.

Wanting to achieve something for the society or country or family.

Summarize...

E Changes are there in all aspects of  the adolescent (Some are visible, some are not visible).

E Physical puberty is the most obvious change and people are shy to talk of  it.

E Changes also occur in behavior, intelligence, moral and emotional development. Changes

occur in emotions too.

E These are physiological and natural.

E Nothing about puberty (menstruation or emissions) is bad, dirty or unwanted. It is just

physiological and made into a very personal issue.

E Focus on all aspects of  growth & development; not only on sexual issues.

E It is normal for them to show  interest in friends and peers more than parents, which should

not be misunderstood.

E All the above development helps the adolescent to get a sense of control, self-image and achievement.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& My height  _____________

& My chest size ___________

& I am attracted to the opposite sex - Yes/No

& I am able to understand matters like -  why sun rises in the east, why we can never see a ship
beyond horizon better - Yes/No
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SECONDARY SEXUAL CHARACTERISTICS IN BOY/GIRL

Acne

Growth
of Facial
Hair

Growth of
Body Hair

Growth
of Hair
in
armpits

Development of
Muscles

Acne

Enlargment
of Breast

Roundness
of Hip

Increase
in Height

Theme: SEXUALITY - UNDERSTANDING BODY AND MIND

Note: Fact sheet of  the previous activity �I am Growing Boy/I am Growing Girl�  is very
relevant to this. Use that. Do it separately for boys and girls.

Name of  the Activity:

Understanding Body and Mind - Body Mapping

Objective of  the Activity:

= Helps  the adolescents to become aware of bodily changes in both sexes during puberty.
Expected Outcome:

u Adolescents learn to recognize and accept the various physical changes
(secondary sexual characteristics) in them.

u To understand the natural process of growth.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Critical Thinking, Creative Thinking and Self-Awareness.

Techniques Used:

Game and Group Discussion.

Materials Needed:

Large KG sheets, color pens, or color chalk pieces and large picture with secondary sexual
characteristics in an adolescent boy/girl (See Activity Material - 1.13).
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Note to the Teacher:

The students may not be able to draw features like increase in breast size, testicles , nipples

and pubic hair.

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the students into 3 - 4 groups of  6 - 8 students (boys or girls only) in each group. Instruct
each group to select one volunteer and a leader (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Ask the volunteer to lie down on the K.G. sheet. Ask the members of  the group to draw outline of

the volunteer�s body (5 minutes).

Step 3:

Instruct the groups to label or draw recent changes that they have noticed in their bodies in the
previous 2 years. Ask the group to paste their sheets on the blackboard or wall (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Ask the groups to discuss the questions raised below and the respective  leader to present the

discussion to the class (15 minutes).

Step 5:

Summarize.... (5 minutes).

Facilitative Questions:

1. What are the changes in your bodies which you have noticed lately?
2. Can these  changes in your bodies be seen?

3. Does it happen to everybody? Is it normal?

4. Why are these changes occurring?
5. Are these changes  comfortable or anxiety producing to students?

6. How can one handle  anxiety  about these changes?
7. What skills are needed by a young boy or girl to understand these changes and adjust to them?

Summarize�

E Growing is a natural process and every human being has to undergo this process.

E The changes during this stage are due to hormonal changes in the body and it is normal.

E In girls, breast development, hip - widening, growth of  hair under the arms, over the pubic
region, starting of  menses, appearance of  acne over the face are common.

E In boys increase in height, shoulder width,  voice changes, increase in the size of  penis and
testicles, growth of  hair under the arms, over the pubic region, face, appearance of  acne and

wet dreams are common.
E Pass the picture of  an adolescent boy and girl with secondary sexual characteristics labelled.

Ask them to make a note of  it.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& I first menstruated on (girls).  Day����Date����Year. I was ���� about it.

& I had my first wet dreams (boys). Day����Date����Year. I was ���� by it.
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Theme: SEXUALITY - MENSTRUATION (Girls)

Note to the Teacher:

This activity should be done separately for boys and girls to help better participation and

discussion.

FACT SHEET:

Attaining puberty and becoming an individual who is capable of  sexual activity

and reproduction is an  important aspect  of  adolescent development.

Sexual and other physical maturation occur during puberty. Hormones control

these changes. Pituitary gland, a small but a very important part in the base

of  the brain secretes many hormones, which control other hormones of  the

body. Just before puberty, the pituitary gland of  a person increases the secretion

of  a hormone called Follicle Stimulating Hormone (FSH) and later Lutenizing

Hormone (LH). These hormones have different effects in a girl and in a boy.

In a girl, FSH and LH assist the 2 ovaries to increase in size; they stimulate the production of  female

hormones called estrogen and progesterone. Estrogen is responsible for the development of  ova

(eggs) in the ovaries. Every month one egg matures in alternate ovaries and gets released. The egg

reaches  the uterus via the  Fallopian Tubes  to be fertilized by the sperm. The uterus gets the sperm

by sexual activity (also by artificial insemination). As the egg is maturing and being transported to

the uterus, the uterus under the influence of  the female hormones (estrogen and progesterone)

prepares to receive a fertilized egg and helps it develop into a fetus. If  the egg is not fertilized for

various reasons (no sexual activity, or use of  contraception) the preparation by the uterus become

unnecessary; hence it sheds its inner lining and the unfertilized egg as menstrual fluid. Once this is

over, the cycle repeats itself. It takes about 28 days for this cycle - from the maturation of  the ovum

(egg) to the shedding of  the inner lining of  the uterus and unfertilized ovum as menstruation.

First menstruation in a girl occurs anywhere from 10 years to 16 years. This shows that she is ready

to bear a child, as her ovaries are capable of  producing ova. This is called menarche. Usually, soon

after the  menarche, the production of  FSH/LH, estrogen and progesterone are not adequate and

hence the periods may be irregular in some girls. After a few months the monthly periods become

regular once the hormone secretion is adequate.

A lot of  toxins (harmful to the body) are removed by exhalation urine, sweat and motion. No toxins

are removed in the menstrual fluid. It is just removal of  unnecessary lining of  the uterus, as there is

no pregnancy. So menstrual fluid is not bad blood. Menstrual fluid can be compared more to tears

- secretions which are part of  body functions, but do not have the function of  cleaning the body of

bad elements like urea, ammonia etc.

Menstrual blood has the same composition as the body blood. Fresh menstrual fluid has no bad

odor. Once it comes out of  the body and touches the cloth, there is a chemical reaction. Hence

dried menstrual fluid has a bad odor.

Menstrual cycles occur about once a month (28 to 32 days). Soon after menarche, menstrual periods

may be irregular. Initially a girl may have her periods once in 2 months to 6 months. Over time
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periods become more regular and a girl can observe that she has a specific pattern/

cycle of  28 to 35 days and she also bleeds for 3 to 7 days. She can track her cycles

by maintaining a diary, where the first day of  menstruation is marked as the first

day. This helps her to predict her periods and be prepared when she goes out to

school or an outing. Tracking the periods is also helpful for a girl for contraceptive

purposes later when she gets married.

Just before or during a menstrual period some girls have problems like pain or severe

cramps in abdomen, excessive bleeding, back pain, pain along the legs and tiredness.

Some girls may feel moody, irritable or dull before or during the periods. They usually last from few

hours to days. Girls who have such mood changes should make a note of  it and learn to cope

accordingly.

What should one Use while Menstruating?

One can use sanitary napkins, cotton cloths, and tampons depending upon their availability and

affordability.

Sanitary Pads: Sanitary pads are made of  cotton and absorbent materials and need to be supported

by a belt, a string/an adhesive tape. Some pads are belt less and have a sticky strip,

which helps to stick the pad on to a panty. They are available in chemist and

general stores.

Cotton Cloths: A large soft cotton cloth folded several times to keep under the panty. Synthetic

and silk material should be avoided.

Tampons : A tampon is  an absorbent cotton,  about 2 inches in  length. It is inserted into the

vagina. Sports persons commonly use this.

Menstrual Hygiene:

A women/girl needs to keep her vagina and private parts clean especially during  menstrual periods.

Otherwise she may have infection, itching, burning and bad odor. A girl should practice the following

during this period;

Ø Bathing daily in warm water.

Ø Washing the private parts well (genital region) daily with soap.

Ø Changing sanitary napkins/cloth frequently at least 3 to 4 times a day in order to prevent

bad odor and infection. The used napkins must be placed in a paper or a plastic bag before

throwing them in  a dustbin.

Ø Changing sanitary   cloths frequently; washing with detergent soap or dettol and hot water.

Drying it in the sunlight in order to prevent infection. Drying it in an open place.

Ø When the blood stained pad or cloth rubs against the thigh, the skin of  the thighs gets sore.

It becomes difficult to walk. Hence, applying cream, oil/powder in that area is helpful.
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It is not advisable for girls to engage in very heavy physical activity (running, manual labour) during

menstruation as there is loss of  blood and the various reproductive parts are under strain due to the

process of  menstruation. Moderate work is allowed.

Most  adolescents believe that menstruation makes them impure and dirty. The

restrictions placed on girls about touching  others, playing games, entering temple,

house etc. do not have any scientific basis. One can  certainly do all these activities

during menstruation and one need not feel  guilty about it. It is Nature�s design

for a woman towards reproduction. Many of  the newer cultures and civilizations

do not have such restrictions and belief-systems.

Certain Suggestions for the Pain and Cramps during Menstruation:

Ø Hot water bag can be placed on abdomen or the lower back to reduce pain.

Ø If  the cramps are very severe the girl should consult the physician and take medication.

Ø Adequate rest is necessary during this period especially the first 3 days of  heavy bleeding.

Ø Regular exercises and Yoga help in reducing cramps/pain.

A girl needs to be aware of  her mood changes if  she has any during menstruation. Accordingly she

can handle her daily routine and work - avoiding stressful incidents during her periods is desirable.
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Name of  the Activity:

Menstruation - I Wonder WHY??!!!!!!!!!!

Objectives of  the Activity:

= To impart knowledge and information to the adolescent girls on menarche, menstruation.

= To promote menstrual care and hygiene.

= To clarify myths and misconceptions about the menstruation.

Expected Outcome:

u Adolescent girls start thinking about puberty especially menstruation  scientifically
and in a positive manner.

u They become more aware of the pattern of their menstrual cycle - physical and
psychological.

u Use skills towards better care of self during menstruation.

u Develop a sense of pride on issues, which are considered �exclusively feminine�.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Self-Awareness, Critical Thinking, Coping with Stress and Coping with Emotions

Techniques Used:

Group Work, Group Discussion, Sharing of Information and Emotion.

Materials Needed:

Paper, pens, 4 - 5 pictures of  sanitary napkins, tampons and cloth (See Activity Material - 1.14).
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Note to the Teachers:

Do not talk of  religious restrictions and menstruation.

Do not give the impression that menstruation is bad.

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the class into 3 - 5 groups of   8 - 10 girl students in each group. Ask each group to select a

spokesperson who would moderate the discussions and present the discussions to the class later (5

minutes).

Step 2:

Ask them to discuss amongst themselves the questions raised below and other issues pertaining to

puberty in girls (20 minutes).

Step 3:

Request each of  the  moderator to present the discussions of  each group (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Pass the picture - Aids for Menstrual Periods (10 minutes).

Step 5:

Summarize... (5 minutes).

Facilitative Questions:

1. What did your mother or grandmother tell you when you had periods the first time?

2. What are the common things told by your mother to practice during menstruation?

3. What do you know about menstruation - why do women bleed?

4. What are your emotions/how do you feel about menstruation?

5. How do you look after yourself  when you have your periods?

6. How do you keep yourself  clean, take care of  bleeding, care of  your body etc?

7. Is there any other method of caring during the periods?

Expected Responses from the Students:

Mother said I was Grownup, Matured, Became Woman.

I should not play with boys because I was grown up.

I was ready for marriage.

Bad blood goes out of  the body.

I do not know  anything since  nobody explained  to me.

I was told not to touch God, baby, pickle, tulsi plant, other family members.

To stay separately in a room without taking bath and touching others.

Not allowed to eat certain foods and fruits like papaya, sweets, and greens and vegetables.

I feel it is a nuisance as I have pain in the stomach and legs.
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I find it difficult to take part in the physical training period.

I have to stay alone and so feel ashamed that my brothers and others  come to  know about my

periods every time.

I am very tired during periods.

I smell different when I have periods.

I use cloth during periods.

I use Whisper - sanitary pads.

I do not use panties during this time.

I develop sores on the inner sides of  the thighs as the menstrual cloth hurts me and  I find it difficult

to walk.

I hate having periods. I always feel like crying.

I am very irritable during periods.

My grandmother will avoid  seeing  me when I have periods.

Summarize...

E Menstruation is a normal developmental process in every girl.

E Hormonal changes are responsible for the menstruation.

E Menstruation is the preparation for conception.

E Being clean during menses is a must.

E Menstrual blood is not impure.

E It is something to be proud of  because it makes one a woman.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& Check with your mother about - why menstruation is referred to as �Bad Blood�.

& Compare how your mother was treated and how you are treated during periods.
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Theme: SEXUALITY - WET DREAMS  & MASTURBATION (Boys)

FACT SHEET:

Attaining puberty and becoming an individual who is capable of

sexual activity and development is one of  the important physical

aspects of  adolescence.

Sexual and other physical maturation occur during puberty.

Hormones control these. Pituitary gland, a small but a very

important part in base of  the brain secretes many hormones which

control other hormones of  the body. Just before puberty, the pituitary

gland of  a person increases the secretion of  a hormone called Follicle

Stimulating Hormone (FSH) and later Lutenizing Hormone (LH).

These hormones have different effects on  girls and  boys respectively.

In boys FSH and LH lead to further development of  the testicles.

Testicles, under the influence of  these hormones produce the male hormone - testosterone and

sperms - live cell.

The sexual secretion of  a man is called �semen� or �seminal fluid�. This fluid contains fluids from

organs like prostate and millions of  sperms produced by the testes.

Till puberty, the seminal fluid of  a boy does not contain sperms; hence the boy is incapable of

making a girl pregnant. After puberty, the semen contains sperms and  a boy is capable of  making a

girl pregnant by having sex with her.

Puberty in a boy is not an external occurrence as in a girl (first periods). It is roughly considered

around the time when a boy has the first erection (penis or male organ becoming hard) and ejaculation

(sudden outflow of  semen from the penis spontaneously).

On the other hand sexual urges and the physiological components of  this desire are more outwardly

seen in men than in women. If  a boy or man is excited sexually he has an erection and later ejaculation,

which happens in �wet dreams� �masturbation� and �sexual intercourse�. Most boys as said earlier,

dream about the opposite sex  in sleep, they often have erection and ejaculation resulting in �wet

dreams�. This is normal and  wet dreams in a boy does not deplete energy.

Similarly �masturbation� is a  response to sexual desire,  where a boy satisfies himself  by self-stimulation

resulting in erection and ejaculation. Masturbation is common among boys and the frequency

decreases as one grows older and gets married. Masturbation does not lead to loss of  energy or

weakness.

Sexual maturity, puberty in boys and girls, menstruation, sexual activity, erection and ejaculation are

all nature�s way of  reproduction and continuing humankind.

The Concerns:

Ø When a boy experiences wet dreams for the first time he gets a shock. He is bewildered,

puzzled and may turn to lay literature on sex or to quacks for an answer. Misinformation

may result in sexual problems.

Ø He worries about the stains on the clothes and sheets by the semen.
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Ø He may believe that he might become physically and sexually weak.

Ø He may think that this is happening only to him and he is over-sexed.

Ø May feel guilty and worried.

Some Myths about Wet Dreams and Masturbation:

Ø MYTH: Loss of  semen during wet dreams leads to

weakness of  body.

FACT: Wet dreams/masturbation is normal among

adolescent boys. It does not make one tired.

Ø MYTH: Wet dreams are more among the boys who are

over-sexed and always pre-occupied with sexual fantasies.

FACT: Wet dreams are common soon after puberty in a boy - this is normal. Sexual urges

and fantasies are common in all healthy boys. Many learn to channelize and divert

their attention to other pleasurable activities like games, studies and hobbies.

Ø MYTH: Masturbation is more among young boys than married people.

FACT: Masturbation is common among the young, married and even elderly people.

Acting on sexual urges is less among the married and elderly due to other stress

and hormonal changes.

Ø MYTH: Only the young, unmarried and the immature individuals practice masturbation.

FACT: Even married people can practice masturbation. There is no research evidence to

show that only immature people practice masturbation.

Ø MYTH: Practicing masturbation is a sin.

FACT: Masturbation is an outcome of a physiological need. The guilt feelings associated

with such an act and the attitudes of the society make the person to think that it is a sin.

Ø MYTH: Only boys practice masturbation. Girls do not practice masturbation.

FACT: Masturbation is practiced by both sexes. It is more common among the men.

Women are taught culturally to suppress sexual needs. This does not mean they

have no sexual needs. A woman masturbates by stimulating the clitoris.

Ø MYTH: Masturbation leads to weakness, impotency and insanity.

FACT: There is no connection between masturbation and weakness, impotency and

insanity. It does not lead to insanity.

Ø MYTH: Masturbation leads to homosexuality among boys in later years.

FACT: Masturbation does not lead to homosexuality among adolescents in later years.

There is no research evidence to show that practicing masturbation causes

homosexuality in later years.

Ø MYTH: Masturbation causes dark circle around the eyes.

FACT: Masturbation is normal among adolescent boys and girls. It does not cause dark

circles around the eyes.
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Ø MYTH: People who masturbate are not sexually normal.

FACT: They are normal as it is a physiological need in every adult.

Ø MYTH: Frequent masturbation leads to shrinkage of  penis.

FACT: No, Masturbation does not lead to shrinkage of  penis. After ejaculation the penis

normally shrinks to its usual size.

Ø MYTH: Masturbation causes mental illness.

FACT: Mental illness is not caused by masturbation. But misconceptions

about masturbation can result in anxiety  and memory problems

due to impaired attention and concentration.

Genital Hygiene in Boys:

Ø Washing genitals daily with warm water.

Ø Gently removing foreskin back and washing the tip of  the penis. Secretions

accumulate under the foreskin and could cause infection if  not cleaned regularly.

Ø Changing underwear regularly.

Ø Using cotton undergarments only - synthetic undergarments do not absorb moisture and

also increase the temperature.

Ø Washing undergarments everyday and drying them in sun.
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Name of  the Activity:

Wet Dreams & Masturbation - I Wonder Why??????

Objectives of  the Activity:

= To help adolescent students (boys) understand puberty and the sexual urges in them
scientifically.

= To clarify  misconceptions of students about masturbation/wet dreams.

Expected Outcome:

u Male students develop healthy attitude towards their sexuality and self.

u Use skills to deal with issues pertaining to sexuality in an adaptive manner.

Time: 60 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Self-Awareness, Critical Thinking and Coping with Emotions.

Techniques Used:

Quiz Box - Raising Doubts and Clarifying them.

Materials Needed:

One set of  pictures, pieces of  white sheet to write on,  pens to write with, a box for the quiz box,

photocopies of  paper with the myths pertaining to wet dreams and masturbation and also copies of

the paper with genital hygiene tips on it (See Activity Mateiral - 1.15, 1.15a, 1.15b).

I WONDER WHY ???????
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Picture:

An adolescent (with thin moustache) boy is sleeping. Clock on the wall shows 2.00 a.m. A dream

picture shows young girls.

Clock shows 6.00 a.m. Indicating morning - boy wakes up from sleep.

Notices stain on the bed.

His pant  has a stain in the front.

He sits on the chair and worries about what has happened to him (show the picture of  worried face

and the  imagination that he is becoming sick).

Note to the Teacher:

To be done for boys only when the girls are attending the menstrual hygiene class. Preferably

to be done by a male teacher.

Boys may feel shy, start giggling initially and may not offer their opinion. Sometimes, you

have to be ready with the responses and choices than the students themselves. If  you are
comfortable talking about it after sometime the students will lose their inhibitions and join

the discussions.

Procedure:

Step 1:

Pin the set of  picture on the wall. Instruct all the boys to look at the picture and go back to their

sitting places (10 minutes).

Step 2:

State the discussion questions mentioned below. Instruct that each student should  take a piece of

paper and write in bold letters 3 sentences based on the picture and the questions raised. They can
also write any other issues/opinion related to the picture. Give clear instructions that unparlimentary

words and opinions should not be written. It could be one or two sentences about what they have
understood about the picture or their anxieties/doubts related to what they saw on the picture.

Instruct them to fold the pieces of  papers separately and drop them into the box (10 minutes).

Step 3:

Mix all the pieces of  papers and ask each student to pick up one slip of  paper and read it a loud and

write it on the black board or flip chart. Continue the activity till all of  them read one slip of  paper
each (10 minutes).

Step 4:

Pass the myths paper around and ask each student to read a myth to the class. Say it is a myth and
not scientific (10 minutes).

Step 5:

Summarize...(5 minutes).

Step 6:

Provide each student with the genital hygiene tips sheet.
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Facilitative Questions:

1. Is this common among growing adolescent boys?

2. Is this normal?

3. At what age does this usually start?

4. How do boys feel then? - Happy, worried?

5. Is this masturbation? Is it  the same or different?

6. Is it common among boys and men?

Do Note:

= Bring in religious beliefs -  if  questions on Hanuman and Christ being celibate are raised try
to explain sexual sacrifice is always considered of  high value but that alone will not make a
person great.

= Do not say masturbation is �bad�.

= Do not encourage masturbation also. Be matter of  fact.

Expected Responses from the Students:

Boy�s pant is wet because he has passed urine on the bed.

Semen has come out from his penis during the sleep.

May be he had a nightmare and passed urine in sleep.

He must have satisfied himself  with his hand during night.

He is scared that some white color liquid is coming out of  his penis.

He is worried that something is wrong with his body.

The boy is worried about loss of  semen and energy.

He is worried about losing power and memory.

Whenever a boy loses semen he loses a lot of  energy - that is why masturbation leads to nervous
weakness and loss of  weight and memory power.

Each drop of  semen has very high levels of  power. Loss of  semen is loss of  power. That is why
most many people in history were unmarried - Maruti, Christ, Vivekananda.

Yoga teaches one to conserve semen and retain power.

Summarize�.

E Night emission is an indication of  puberty in boys. It occurs in all boys. It is normal. It occurs
when boys have erotic dreams.

E Similarly sexual urges can lead to masturbation in boys. It is common.

E Loss of  semen is like loss of  saliva. It has no extra energy (in simple terms) - it has seminal
fluid and sperms. Loss of  semen does not produce loss of  weight, memory loss or any other
bodily change.
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E Traditional beliefs attach a lot of  importance to semen loss and sex to prevent indiscriminate

behavior. It was more for social control than based on any scientific proof.

E It is advisable for adolescent boys to divert mind from repeated sexual thoughts and frequent

masturbatory practice. Pleasure derived from it can be very addictive and prevent boys from

concentrating on other important activities like studies, work, sports, music etc. Adolescence

is a period of high emotions and the pleasure from masturbation and sexual contact are to

be contained and channelized without developing a negative attitude about sex.

E Ask them to read and follow tips of  Genital Cleanliness.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& The first time I had a wet dream was about _____________ months/years back.

& My studies/hobbies are affected by my spending too much time in thinking/reading about

sex - True/False.

& I am able to control my sexual desires and thoughts - True/False.
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Theme: SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY - RECYCLING

FACT SHEET:

Recycling is a process of  converting wastage into reusable substances. Many  waste

materials can be reused e.g. animal dung can be used for manufacture of  Gober

gas and it can also be used as fertilizer. Recycling waste paper results in conserving

forests and it prevents cutting of  trees.

Uses of  Recycling:

The following are some of  the advantages of  recycling,

Ø Recycling helps in conserving  the natural resources of  the country.

Ø Recycling prevents pollution of  the  environment. It reduces wastage accumulation and the

amount of  garbage produced in the community. This has a direct impact on keeping our

environment clean.

Ø Recycling also provides an employment opportunity for the poor. In India, many poor people

collect old papers, plastics, glass materials etc. and recycle it with small investment.

How to Recycle or Reuse the Wastage Materials:

Ø When buying a product see whether  the product can be reused or recycled.

Ø Use always paper bags instead of  plastic covers.

Ø Nutshells can be used in the bottom of  flowerpots to

prevent drainage and maintain humidity.

Ø Vegetables skin and wastage, dry eggshells can be used as

fertilizer.

Ø Old toothbrushes can used for cleaning nails, comb,

cleaning taps etc.

Ø Left over food can be put into a pit which can be later

used as compost.

Ø Plastic materials, papers and glass materials can be recycled

and reused for making  newer products.

Ø Old clothes or shoes can be given to younger siblings or others poor children.
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Name of  Activity:

Recycling - Use Refuse

Objective of  the Activity:

= To make students aware of the number of objects that may be recycled in their
immediate environment.

Expected Outcome:

u Students become conscious of the amount of waste that is generated in the environment.

u Students become aware of the importance/advantage of recycling at home/school.
Thereby they get an opportunity  to think twice before throwing things away.

Time: 45 Minutes

Life Skills Promoted:

Creative Thinking, Critical Thinking and Decision Making.

Techniques Used:

Group Discussion and Brainstorming.

Materials Needed:

Objects that the students use/see everyday in school (e.g. old dusters, used pencils, old tin cans,
newspaper, plastic packets, glass bottles, old plastic mugs, candle stubs, old notebooks, old cracked
glasses, plastic bindies, old brooms, old socks, cardboard boxes, etc.)

Procedure:

Step 1:

Divide the class into 5 - 6 groups of 10 - 12 students each. Ask each group to choose a spokesperson.
Give each group an object (5 minutes).

Step 2:

Give each group an object e.g. coconut shell, coconut husk, old cloths, waste brush, newspaper, etc.
and ask the students to come up with 10 ways to reuse the object given to them - e.g. the most
obvious use   of  a plastic mug is to pour water; to grow a plant etc. The group has to find another
use of  a waste mug. Points are given to the team with the most number of  innovative ideas
(10 minutes).

Step 3:

After completing the activity each team leader reads out ideas and other teams add on more ideas
(10 minutes).

Step 4:

Summarize...(5 minutes).

Note to the Teacher:

Teacher you can give any number of  objects.
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Expected Responses from the Students:

Group A:

10 ways to use an old mug apart from its most obvious use are:

Pierce holes at the bottom of  the mug to make it like a watering can.

May use it as pencil holder/keep marbles/keep clothes pegs etc.

Grow a plant in it.

Make a single hole in it and fill it with water. It can be kept next to a plant to keep the soil moist if
I go out of  station.

Cut off  the handle - and if  turned upside down, it can be used as a candle holder.

Make a hole at the top and when passed through a hanging bulb, makes a pretty lampshade.

Makes a funny hat for my younger brother when he�s playing police and robbers.

Can be used as a water bowl for my pet dog.

2 old mugs with holes in the center can be attached by a long string and if  held tightly can be used
as a child�s toy telephone.

2 small holes may be punched on opposites sides of  the mug and a string passed through it. Kids
may use it as  a small shopping bag when running errands for mother.

Group B:

Use of  coconut shells, husk and dried leaves are:

We can use coconut shells for pouring water, we can make funnel and art flower.

We can use husk as scrubber.

From coconut husk we can make mat, thread, carpets, bags, coir, etc.

Husk can be used as fillings in beds and furniture.

Group C:

We felt that from old newspapers, magazines, and notebook many things can be done. We can make
cover, paper bags, and we can make toys by soaking paper in the water and make ball, toys, etc.

We can make drawing by doing collage work on flip chart. It looks very pretty.

We can make mini library and circulate old magazines, textbooks and newspapers for the students
in the school.

Summarize�

E Many  waste products can be reused like waste paper, plastic, cloths, etc. Recycling of
wastage products helps in conserving our natural resources and minimizing the environment
pollution.

Reflection at Home by the Student:

& Find at least 10 items at home that can be reused or recycled in more than 2 ways.

& Find 10 ways to save water and electricity consumption at home (e.g. turning off  the tap
when soaping your face, harvesting rain water, flushing toilet with a small bucket, etc).
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    Appendix - 1a

RECORD BOOK FOR THE STUDENTS

NAME ..........................................................................................................

SEX ............................��...... CLASS ...................................�

SCHOOL ............................................................................................................

NAME OF THE ACTIVITY DONE THIS WEEK

Date :

Health Issue Discussed - Theme :

Life Skills used - Discussed :

Reflection at Home :

Any other Comment :

iv
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Appendix - 1b

RECORD BOOK FOR THE TEACHERS

NAME ............................................. SEX   .......................��......

SCHOOL ............................................................................................................

Conducted for 8th/9th/10th :

Number of Sudents :

HEALTH PROMOTION CLASS

Activity Conducted :

Health Issues Identified by Students :

Skills Focused :

Participation by Students : Poor / Average / Good

What was New for the Teachers?

Benefits Identified :

Limitations Identified :

Remarks :

v
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Monthly Record of  Indicators

Appendix - 2

CLASSROOM LEVEL INDICATORS

Instructions

All the following to be assessed on a monthly basis

Strength of  your class for which the assessment is done:

No. months the LSE program has been implemented:

No. LSE classes taken so far :

1. Number of students in your class who have not come to class continuously in the previous 1 month.

2. Number of  students in your class who have not attended class for  more than 50% of  the

working days.

3. Average number of  students who did not hand in homework assignments.

4. Average number of  students who have scored 40% in all subjects in class tests.

5. Number of  students who are performing better at least in one subject consistently over the

past 1 month.

6. Number of  times you had to stop the class due to unwanted behavior of  the students within

the class.

7. Number of  students who have shown better interactions in the class regarding academics.

8. Number of  times you had to intervene in the interpersonal difficulties of  the students.

9. Number of  incidents of  bullying related to your students (bully or victim).

10. Number of  incidents of  stealing.

11. Number of  incidents of  lying.

12. Number of  incidents of  destroying other�s or school property.

13. Number of  incidents of  boy-girl relationship issues - love letters, running away.

14. Number of  students who participated in the recent school activities in some way - even

arranging chairs etc.

15. Number of  students who have started a new hobby or extra-curricular activity.

16. Number of  students who approached you for discussing personal problems.

17. Number of  times when you found your students smoking.

18. Number of  times when you found your students drinking.

19. Number of  students whose parents met you regarding the student - including PTA meetings.

20. Number of  times an academic activity was done as a group activity (not LSE class).

21.     Number of  incidents of  self  harm in your class.

22.     Number of  students caught copying in exams.

23.     Incidents where students have manipulated parents to take money.

24.     Number of  student who have discussed personal problems with you.

25.     Number of  student who have cut class to see movies.

vi
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